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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
; HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME103 — NO. 10
Federal Grant for 50 Employes
n i n • . Dr- Bri9ht ls
Baker turmture speaker at
To Train Jobless c““
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1974










to help rape victims successful-






A well known team of | men! including a homicide case
Dr. William R. Bright, presi- detectives on the Holland Police j in 1957.
dent of Campus Crusade for Deparlmenl ended their partner- i Prior to 1956 the two alter- ly prosecute for the crime has GRAND HAVEN— Terry Linda
WASHINGTON-Baker Furni- 1 Christ International, will speak ship Friday when one of t h e natcd as detective and parking been introduced in the state Potter, 24. of (h and Haven, who
ture Co. of Holland will hire and ™ all-college convocation at team retired from the force. control officer. The detective Senate by Sen. Gary Byker, R- was to have married ^.Holland
train 50 disadvantaged jobless Hope College Friday at 10 a.m. Detective Sergeant Gil Tors, J bureau was expanded in the Hudsonville. man this month, was killed when
persons for fulltime employ- 'n Dimnent Memorial Chapel, a 33 - year - veteran of the ,0 Provide additional man- The bill, based on the propos- struck by a hit-and-run motorist
ment unoer the Job Opportuni- Th« public is invited: admission
ties Business Sector Program *s ^ee.
of the U.S. Department of : ^r- H,’ifiht is in Holland to
Labor, it was announced Wed- 1 tead a Lay Institute f o r„ nesday by U. S. .Sen. Robert P. Evangelism. His address at
An inter-city survev of 2(Ki Giiffin and U. S. Rep. Guy ^P6 College is sponsored by
residences sponsored- by the Vander Jagt (U-9th district). Jh,e . ,co|teRe’s Ministry of
Holland Planning Commission The Labor Department Man- (hnsts People,
began Monday. power Administration will pro- . leaving his business interests
The questionaries will be dis- v'de the company with $99,000 . Cos Angeles in 1951 Dr.
tributed and picked up person- >n federal funds to finance job bright founded and now heads
ally two days later. Hope Col- training and various supportive Campus Crusade for Christ
lege political science Major, services. Thirty-five persons will international, an in-
Gary Begley, whose services receive training as woodworking 1 e r d enominationa! Christian
are contributed to the citv un- machine operators, five as up- mov1JmJLl?, *n ̂  naii(ms of the
der a student internship pro- holsterers, five as furniture fin- worid- The movement is de.sign-gram. ishers, and five as furniture I®" t0 -serve as an evangelistic |
The survey form is based on assemblers. Starting wage for a,Tn 1,16 local church,
questions about the inner citv each occupation is $2.30 per D; C°weta’ Dkla, native,
raised by members of the Com- hour. Contract completion date r a il',3, p ̂  irom
mission and will be available in is dan. 8. 1975. Northeastern Oklahoma State
“ E"8iish - eft^ rrj5 a, ioin! !
The Planning Commission will and the National £0™!
use I he results of the survey in Business Men to hire and train Oklahoma State Universltv he
^isl7r.tntlciwm.sto SrTheC^heTT ’ m"V^ t0'Us '"Seles "and department, resigned effective
pi™0 Questions "on <ihe survey Ury"f U^has sit up
relate primarily to attitudes and dures to enlist the resources of m?nufactur'ng company. Police Chief Charles L. Lind-
P°wer- ; al of the Michigan Women's Sunday at 1 :58 a m. while walk-
Tors joined the police depart- Task Force on Rape, classifies mg with her fiance,
ment in 1941 as a patrolman rape as a crime of violence arraigned Monday in District
under the direction of then rather than a sexual offense Court before Judge John Galien
chief Jacob \an Hoff. | and also include protection for of Holland was Raymond I)e
Filling a detective bureau ; male rape victims,
vacancy created by Tors’ re- Byer said FBI estimates show
tirement is CpI. Robert that fewer than one out of five
Del. Sgt. (>il Tors
Dr. Bright became active in strom.
"St"1.0"’ '•vgard.ng govcrnmenl private industry in providing chriatian education al the Tors, along with partner Del I
Specific quest ions^of* a personal Funl are provided by Ihe f01,1^ ^ Dooms Ende, were know,,;
nature such as age andiron, e Ma^tr’^dSs'raiion t '"Suing to operate his iSt M.hV ™r
age he Prince^^ScT^ “
sponse. ̂  J services, remedial education, Seminary in 1946, and later con-
Accordmg to Dale Wyngarden joh eoaching, minor medical tinued his studies at Fuller
o the Manning Commission, care and transportation. Theological Seminary in!
samplings of four distinct areas -- Pasadena until the spring of
of the city should supply a e  1951 Ue University of Korea. |
presentative composite of the A||pnnn DOGm •,ohn Brown University, and
inner-city. The areas include L/v/vJivJ
homes on one-way streets,
Ryzanca who is being trans- rape victims even report the
ferred from the patrol division, crime and only one out of loo
Patrolman John f)e Jonge, 32, offenders are convicted .
! °f 2457 Prairie Ave., is being, The bill would establish four i
degrees of sexual assault, rang-
ing from first degree to fourth
degree depending on the amount
of violence and coercion com-
mitted. Sexual assault with a
gun would automatically be a
first degree offense punishable
by 20 years imprisonment.
Fourth degree rape, however, is
a misdemeanor.
The proposed law would elimi-
nate the statutory requirement
that a rape victim must "resist
to the utmost” or not lie able
i to prosecute the assailant at
j all. A victim who submitted
| through fear of being killed
! would be able to prosecute for
| first degree sexual assault.
large older homes, average old-
er homes and waterfront homes.
Faces Two
If the survey, which will ,«ke HeodacHeS
about two months to complete,
is successful, the commission










Morris Pee.bolt, chairman of
the outdoor swimming pool
committee, reported to City
Council Wednesday night that
excellent progress is being
made at the swimming pool in
Smallenburg Park and he
expects substantial completion
by May 1, with open house a
bit later, and operations soon
after June 1.
He said the pool has been
named the City of Holland
Bouws Recreational Pool and
a bronze plaque is being pre-
pared.
The L-shaped pool was des-
cribed as 47 by 75 feet, with a
depth of 34 to 54 feet, and a
20 by 25 foot wading area. The
diving pool on the upper level
, lu.lU . , n .. measures 32 by 45 feet and Ls
. ii ,2^ teet deep. Locker rooms
Me demanded a|s0 are nearing completion.
Terry Linda Potter
m
CpI. John I)e Jonge
A similar bill was introduced St., Zeeland,
in the stale House Thursday by examination to a charge of man- 1 . ,u i
Rep. Kdgar A. (ieerlings, R- slaughter and was released on a" , ™.,Pk0"
Twin Lake *2.<K» personal reirognizance'r 5
The hill also prohibits Ihe at- bond. No dale for the hearing ma"a8er w(,|'e la^<'l)
! lorney of a person charged with was set. • ,or l"rlher °ne involve.,
! promoted to rank of Corporal lo l'aP<’ from inquiring into prior Deputies said they stopped KrdrSv Mn^ache,
j succeed Ryzanca. De Jonge is sexual activity of therapevic- the De Witt car about ;i j of a r •. ' PP,, '
a seven-year veteran of the de- tim. Currently, attorneys often mile from the accident moments aPProvef1 f S2*®00partment. seek to imply that a rape vie- after the accident occurred but 1 /u?m , geTa *C°n !• '
A new officer. Joe M. Morales, 1 1,m s Pnor sexual activity lead minutes before it was reported. P'L.P ’Lpnnn! d^Part(menl s
"f 299 “ l4lh st- wilIito lhe ^
recent truckers
begin training prior to jo ning - 
the force to fill a vacancy left Hudsonvillp Mnn
by the promotions. Morales will 1 ,uU3Uimiie IVUin
complete 256 hours of police in Tnllicinn emer«^ncy radio message of 7 I an
training at a school in IV,Mea ln LOlllSIOn the accident but was taken into I lhe rpP°r!. aLs0 commented
Muskegon.
lights. De Witt was released 'O'te^ndent
when deputies received the I
Det. Robert Ryzanca
Holland. Ende continues h i s
— Recent —
Accidents
Houghton College have since
conferred honorary doctoral
degrees.
Dr. Bright began the ministry
of Campus Crusade for Christ
at U.C.L.A. in the spring of
1951. The movement has ex-
k f ah ,maJ?r panded until it is now active
headaches face Allegan County „„ m(|re ,han -w and
commissioners al tho.r meet- h, h schoo, campus in the
mg Tuesday bids for the Unsi|ed S|at J wel, as „„
conlroversial county building hundreds o( c , in other
at DuMont lake and replacement „ftlin»riae
of county health director Dr. "Immx Crusade beuan a
\tareh ,NeSb" resi*ned ">^nist^ to laymen in Mt, and
c ' in 1970 more than 100.000
Bids on the new building to laymen received Campus
of hou.se the health and social ser- Crusade training.
Zeeland s bicentennial celebra- vices departments are to be ___
lion in 1976 were discussed at opened Friday and the board is 1 ^ i J S' L L
an organizational meeting of the to decide Tuesday wether to £6610110 LnaniD6r
Bicentennial Commission which postpone awarding the contracts , i. ki
Cha rnher 'nf m p r! rnn llK.hl of a su^ te cen’ | OFS TO M66l j [jme detectives on the force treated in Holland Hospital and Michael was taken to Butter- 1 Miss Potter was carried 130 narimoni t
firmed^ bv Citv Council !JK' l0n ° '' U‘ f‘ng- . .• n ZEELAND - A busy agenda j hav'ng been appointed detectives released. Police said he was worth Hospital in Grand Rapids feet from the point of impact Health at a lost oriSwifo
Melvin Baron is chairman C fT^pa,Ve^S opposll?g /aiVJ n faces ,he hoard 01 directors of ln Unt,l 'he 1960s the two stopped westbound on Eighth St. where his condition continued as to where her body was found. $whi from the contineenrvKeS m.? \lro ". 'he,l'ural s".e nol;th of AI'eB?n Ihe Zeeland Chamber of Com- , handled virtually all the al College Ave. for a left turn I ••-rtHe.l- tti. ------ -------- L .... ..... lrora lhc ‘""‘'"eency ac-
Mardvn Klharl tcrefary. and ̂  le ” Tlhe eouT,"  Thursday noon. mvesftgaUon., (or the deparl- ' when struck by Ihe Brown car.
John F. de Vries, treasurer ! .!’ ." ' . ... reports from the
Of Car and Truck c,fmy laterdat..hls p01!!6' pnli« d%ar!mentu'whichf win
Ht’DSONVtLLE - Richard i
hLs 4fou "yea; r-old
.-on, Michael, was critically mg south along Ihe west side !s p|acing $9,600 f rom ot|,er
Keilh Lewis MacDonald. 21). f n iff!, CI!ll«?^0^w!l!;,nCar.p^k '  , M lh hcparlmenla] accounis. but it
minm- ̂  \ ^ Ave'IS ̂  stldSl 1 “ heWt^rr.'lT
. . .. n)u es NvheiJ. he| Ottawa County deputies said approaching vehicle and stop- near the end of the fiscal vp»r
motorbike he was opewtutg. was Renner was pinned in ihe ped to look back while Mils Tmav nccel«rv o J . k
struck from behind by a car wreckage of his car and w a s Potter continued ft, walk ahead. CotwH hr " Sers. driven by Joyce l^ee Brown, 18. pronounced dead al Ihe scene Officers said Ihe southbound Bv a i - i vole rounnl
work with Ihe detective bureau <* route 2. Hamilton, Tuesday by Dr. Peter Ver Keik. medical vehicle brushed past Kraal and app^ Zn 'ri
The two were the first full at 4:48 p.m. MacDonald was examiner. struck Miss Potter aPP|„-ea PUI cna-se of sound
time Hetneliuec nn Ihp fnrr-P treated in HnllanH Hncnital nH ...n- m; n ....... • , a 3 ysls oquipmenl for the De-
Environmental
>.>l»udi uirtiia n io. ic i i me i 01  co
i() i
A report «( ihc ottawa county ^^thT ' ^"*0^”^ BPW GnmOP Will Rp l kpH
=‘SL.,!aS color and took a swipe a, the wift^scusTmuhal problems ! D f VV 'JU'Cige WIN DG USGO
was westbound on Port Sheldon Grand Haven. Kraai was n o t men were more concerned over
For c'6 Computer Center
usurped all authority and de-i p|ans wjj| ̂  discussed City Council approved city| Council acknowleged a gift 'teedand. Grassmid was not re- in 1950. She was employed with levels and other^cit^ nmhlernQ
prived us all o( our rightful for Zeeland's participation in purchase of the Bo<ird of Pub- 1 to Holland Hospital of $350 for P^fod injured. the Ottawa County Social Service before drafting a noise ordi-
| attempting a left turn onto 4Hlh injured. motorcycle noise than industrial
'th^nath1 ?Ppa,7tlVUun0h inl° Th° Ch0Uv?1p u8" t0 h3Ve been noise and other sound pollution
the path of the truck which was married March 3 . Rober Stroh who hpads iHp f-Ip
ossthound on Port Sheldon. Miss Poller is survived by partmem of En“ftonmenW
The truck was driven by her mother. Mrs. Cass J. Potter i Health said it would be better to
James Grassmid. 28. of route 1. of Grand Haven. Her lather died become acquainted with noise
ed as ( I
those projects
history of ihe community, (2)
foSlfhp r0l?S'u , j , . , i , the coming Michigan Week, Ex- 1 Uc Works garage at ihe rear use in the respiratory therapy Deputies said Benner’s death and Mental Health program and nance He^said hts rieoartmpnt
Horizons projects which look to qUe?l'S a!med al ki ‘JL1” k. A,,en,ion is called to an Eggs ged 4-4 on approving an archi- gifts of 11 memorial books for j)arcd wlth three a year ago at a candidate for a masters de- niainLs. Disserting votesTZrorVZX fr ,rl,,fortt,Tihebde. ?-nd ,ssr U- ,ecl f0r remode,inS the Herrick Public Library from this time. lgree at Western. cast by James fancier
with a view lo various donors.
the community, pointed out that most of the de- s Kep. Guy Vander Jagt Tues- ing
to'foe ̂ m "‘Lrihe ‘naiionk '^’"all^werff Rn^^ Bosch's "SLiuran!. ^pon^red a position o*
200th birthday will he a year was hired as health !!y tl5 /‘ee,and Cha",ber' Pau| ranSempn|? wUb architects on not to vacate Macatawa Ave.• 41L0UII on 1111 n.N llcdlill \ on f\Q\itxvinn «*• r\( o vrl n 1 1 n n mK 1 m 'jf al in ATz\nlnll/\ Doi«lr
"with a past to honor, a present depirtment chief Iasi spring )?" Ko*verin* '? c^i.rma" of ,» remodeling job esUmated at | located, hi Monlello Park plal.
In pnhanrp anH a futurn in ______ .(U1S e, ,np governmental affairs
public neaim. np breakfflst




... t„c Bu*bi iiiiiciM m m Kin n com- $12,000 to $15,000. It appeared but to hold the right of wav in
wUhou p^uous evpenence in mjttep wbjch Ls promoting the there was a question about the public trust for its potential to
Ihe ..eld ol public health. He k,^^. I proposed architectural fee of serve the general public inter-
ZEELAND — The Board of periods of time in the interim
Education approved the con-
was the first professional dir- __
ector for the department in eight _
years succeeding Dr. A B. Mil- C0nSUm6rS DOHS
chell who retired in 1965. Sev- c. .  n.
era I doctors were hired for short rlShinQ OH Pl6rS
12 per cent, but Councilman El- est. As an alternative to vacat-
mer Wissink's motion to reduce ling the right of way, the com- 1
the fee to 10 per cent failed to mission suggested revocable
receive a second. licenses for developing docks.
The purchase price of $10,500 ( seawalls or bulkheads,
for the BPW property was ap- 1 Council set March 20 as date
Fishermen and bathers are i prove(j The BPW will move its for reviewing a special assess-
repl of Ihe community schools Three persons suffered minor being warned to slay off Coo- Lfer department from Ihe ear- ' menl roll for a sar.ilarv sewer
education program m coopera- injuries when their car went oul sllmers Power Co. piers in Lake age lo itsM SI slation no later in Rirchwood Ave rom leX
ScLu nd zSd <Sr"a" PiRaC°n Ukf f itt'eoun" '"wls Pafk't ^u.^Mr
^h,rhChL .iinn n ^ t J i Sheldon and out of the 7-1 with John Bloemendaal dis- tal cost was listed at $101,428.52
rhe program, which has .von Division Ave. luesday at 7:46 warm water outlet at the power sentine with $35 000 to be assessed nrn
approval of the city council and a.m. and rolled over. Treated plant. " ng;,; u • . ^ «l,b^»l,|(itoi)ta.ssessedpio-
the ChrLstian schools, will com- in Holland Hospital and released Ottawa Countv sheriff’s Ma i ^ pub 'f- earinS on ProP()Sed Per .v holders.
hino rm>rpatinnal aciiuiiipc utiih nuiidiui nuspiicii dim .UUdwa .L'oun'.vi xbcnt s Ma- construction of a sanitary sow- Claims against Ihe citv were
oil con XafiooM ^ D"™ ̂  cf Tu DiV,SI0" Cpl' ,Bernl* er in 26th St. from Concord Dr. filed for Gladah M. Nead. 4!I6:
art in continuing emicauonal 47, 0f 1703 Perry St., and her sen said more "no trespassing” lo vzalea Ave brought response Harrison Ave Herman I A..
activities fo,- the area daughters, Dotty 17 and Susan signs will be erected on the pier persons, tolh 3ring ‘ riSnfcL and (!^ Brink !activities for the area.
^tsstrss «r ra± a-a ms - ^ : rpTF*? rrr “ 's’™:iih (hi was easinounn on signs win oe enrol ten. mg for construction passed un- ferred to the insurance carrier
read- ....... . ........ > ....... (.rysen said no trespassing animously. and citv attorney.
another vehicle when it went | pertains to both the north and A communication from the Council was informed that on
s - r,hed™,as xc
(iclderloas, a 1970 Calvin College |iakpWood attempting to pass
graudate. for the Title 1 J
gan University graduate, foi
the high school-middle school
special program.
The resignation of Mrs. Mary
Zeerip as director of Title I and




ALLENDALE - Music by
Dehussy and Beethoven will he
over. power plant.
Mercury Here Soars to 70 Degrees
Spring Arrives,
Lasts One Day
rezoning a parcel on
has been paired with Traverse the east side of Washington Ave.
City for Mayor Exchange Day between 28th and 29th Sts. to
May 20. B-l apartment has been referr-
A communication from Con- ed to the Planning Commission
sumers Power Co. concerned a for recommendation,
contract for municipal pump- Council accepted the hid of
ing service and a proposed rote J. Hoeksema Inc. of $411) for a
increase. The company filed a chloride device for the Rercea-
request for such an increase t ion Department for hall dia-
wilh the Michigan Public Ser- mond maintenance. It was the
vice Commission Feb. 25. lowest of five bids meeting
A communication from the specifications.
Michigan Liquor Control Com- A city auditor report informed
Armstrong Theatre Caldcr Fine laPid'y seeding piles of snow laige plate glass window on the jts existing SDM license at 152- public improvement bonds and
Arts1 Center The event Ieft bv coun,,ess I)lows' OT8 S(,ulh slde of ,he Vandenberg 154 East Eighth St., was re- $125,000 general improvement
sponsored bv Grand Valley’s and lrucks dur,ng tbe M°tors show room at 1191 ferred to the city manager for bonds. The request had been
College of Arts and Sciences February snows. Washington Ave., about 2 p.m. report. made lastNov. 19. Sale date of
music department, is open to Low sPoLs were soon waler- Sunday. A tree was blown down a card of thanks from Conn- bonds is set April 3.
the public free of charge. logged and dirt roads posed new at 199 West llth St., pulling cilman and Mrs. John Bloemen- Since the second Council meet-
The afternoon program will challenges while winds up to down wires. A large limb was daal expressing thanks for a ing in May coincides with the
include. "String Quartet, Opus W) miles an hour sent branches down^ at 10th St. and Maple foral arrangement on the oc- opening day of Tulip Time, the
10," by Claude Debussy, and crashing, snapping utility wires Ave. The Board of Public Works casion of the recent loss of Mrs. meeting was postponed to May
"Quartet in C Major, Opus 59, : in the process. Gusty winds answered some 15 calls on tree Bloemendaal’s mother was read. 22.
No. 3,” by Ludwig van Beet- Mew ice across Lake Michigan limbs and power outages. I A request from CHAMPS and Mayor Lou Hallacy presided
hoven. Members of the GVSC ,0 local shores and redistributed Power companies in parts of the March of Dimes requesting at the meeting which lasted an
String Quartet, artists - in • Mow sand in almost fearsome | Allegan, Ottawa and Kent coun- permission to use city property hour and a quarter. Invocation
residence group, are, Joel Levin, proportions, ties said winds and water at 6th and College for a com- was given by the Rev. Glen O.
1st violin; Betty Monahan. 2nd The weather today was anolh- knocked out electrical service plete recycling center including Peterman of Hope Church. All
violin; Daniel Kovats, viola; jer story with rain, some un-jto 15, IKK) homes for two hours appliances was referred to the Councilmen were present with
and Robert Graham, violoncello, predicted snow and tempera- 1 today. icily manager lor Report. the exception of Al Kleis Jr.
LOWER SPEEDS — State highway department crews
changed speed limit signs in the Holland area Monday
to conform with the new 55 mile an hour limits signed into
law by Gov Milliken Saturday. The new speed limit was
given final legislative approval Friday. Installing the new
signs along US-31 north of Riley St were David Brinks
(left) and Tom Napier, both of Grand Rapids. State
Police said they would not ticket motorists traveling up
to 70 miles an hour until enough signs have gone up to
give the drivers fair warning Under state law, motorists
face only fines if they drive between 55 and 70 miles an
hour. Above 70, courts may assess points for drivers as




Ken Beelen and Hazen Van
Kampen.
Received for first reading
were two ordinance amend-
ments, one calling for the same
1 increase in late payment of
illegal parking tickets as in
overtime parking tickets, and
the other on inoperable vehicles,
requiring them to he in run-
ning condition and having cur-
rent licenses, unless parked in
an enclosed structure.
In response to a citizen re-
quest to synchronize the traffic
.signal at 17th St. and Pine
Ave. with the signal on River
Ave., the city manager recom-
mended an electronic tie-in
between the two signals at an
initial cost of $110 for installa-
tion plus an estimated $40
operating expense annually. The
city manager Ls negotiating with
Ihe State Highway Department
since the signal on River Ave.
is on a state trunkline.
A communication from the
Holland Community Chorale in-
vited Council to its winter con-
cert March 16 m Holland High
School.
Council approved a paving
assessment revision crediting
Rudy Brink with $359.70 in an
out-of-court settlement on Pros-
pect Ave. paving.
Assistant City Manager Tern
Hof m ever was named acting city
manager during any periods the
city manager Ls out of town
for the next several months.
Marina Urged
For Douglas
DOUGLAS — Development of
a 52-slip municipal marina and
park is being recommended for
a site northwest of the Blue
Star Highway bridge over the
Kalamazoo River.
The recommendation was
cor.tained in a study completed
by Gove A s s 0 c i . t e s of
K lamazoo for the village and
the State Waterways
Commission.
Estimated casts for the project
were $486,670 with various
grants paying for half the cast
of the land and up to 80 per
cent of the construction. Local
costs were estimated at $130,000.
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Near Capacity Audience
Cheers Hope's 'Cabaret
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Hope College's production of
[he musical "Cabaret” opened
Thursday night to a near capa-
city crowd in De Witt Cultural
plot, a story that pointed to
tragedy since Herr Schultz was
Jewish.
Taking over the stage with;
complete aplomb at times was !
Center, a bright, colorful and Richard Hoehlcr as the white-
brassy story of the pre-Nazi faced master of ceremonies,
era in Berlin mostly cast in , partly performer, partly com-
the Kit Kat club in which color- 1 mentator and partly demon. As '
ful cabaret songs and dances performer, he brought down
are superimposed against a the house in some truly imag-
subtle network of the growing inative night club acts, one a
Nazi menace. I novelty dance with a female
Cast in the early 30’s on the gorilla to the tune "If You I
arrival of "Mein Kampf” to Could See Her as I Do."
the literary world, "Cabaret” | Particularly funny were some
is a study of lifestyles akin even acts by Nancy Sigworth as the
more to the permissive present ; street-walking fraulein usually
than when it opened on Broad- followed by sailors,
way in J%7. An excellently designed set
Director Don Finn's produc- by Todd EnSle provided maxi*
tion followed a clock-like pace mum movement with a central
with nary a slipup in dance cabaret stage. Fraulein Sehnei-
steps, lyrics or lines, an al- der’s rooming house to the left
most frantic story of gaiety and assorted movable sets to
but one with serious caution lbe right,
and stop lights that pretty well j -- “7-
convinces the audience that Arroiinfnhilif\/
life is not a cabaret, old chum ^CLUUnrUUIliry
.^.there’s more to it than : |-|earjngS Set
Lights and costumes were Ffir Sfhnfik
superb, and individual song and v
dance acts on a tilted cabaret GRAND HAVEN - A series
stage showed Rich Rahn s dis- 0f 13 p^iK. heanjngs on educa-
tion accountability in Michigan
will be held throughout the state
during March and early April,
Roger Troups, superintendent of
the Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District, announced to-
day.
The most convenient hear-
ing for citizens of the Ottawa
district will be Thursday, March
tinctive hand in choreography.
In general, the night club
acts tended to dim the story
line which it perhaps was in-
tended to do. Kim Zimmer as
leading lady Sally Bowles sang
the "Life Is a Cabaret" theme
with gusto, but a bit short of
Liza Minelli who starred in themovie. J[ ______ __________ _____ _____
Ken Aitchison as the Ameri- 2«. at 7 p.m. at Burton Junior
can novelist who fell easily in- High School, 2133 Buchanan,
to the Parisian-type gaiety in Grand Rapids,
the end showed the strength of The hearings will be conduct-
character which contrasted to cd at a 25-member educational
the amoral Sally, and his Ger- accountability panel appointed
man friend played by David by the State Board of Educa-
Uekerk was convincing in bring- i tion and State Superintendent
ing out the Nazi approach. of Public Instruction John W.
Cheri Chenoweth and William 1 Porter. The study was request-
Te Winkle as the two elderly ed by Gov. William G. Milliken
Germans who saw a chance to when the issue of accountability
escape loneliness together pro-
vided a strong secondary sub-
PRESENTS PLAQUE — Eunice Borehom, ington. County Commissioners contributed
Ottawa County Commissioner from Spring $10 each to have the plaque made by Grand
I L A w-\ r\ r L r- r* n I m n • • A » £ L_J _ __ / k.  * t . I
Variety of Fire
Calls Reported
Two cars had broken hoses,
a pan boiled dry and gasoline
fumes were reported in a home,
according to reports from the
fire department this weekend.
Saturday at 4:49 p.m. firemen
went to the Charles Keller resi-
dence, 311 Ms West 17th St., where
gasoline fumes were noticed.
Firemen said Keller apparently
used pails to catch gasoline
leaking from a car, emptied the
pails and took them into the
house.
Broken hoses on cars were re-
ported Sunday at 10 a.m. at
15th St. and River Ave., and
4:18 p.m. Sunday at 32nd St.
and Maple Ave., while a pan
boiled dry in the apartment of
David Smith, 46' j East Eighth
St., Sunday at 3:08 p.m.
Lake, presents a plaque of appreciation
from "the people of Ottawa County" to
Vice President Gerald R. Ford at a Thurs-
day luncheon of the National Association of
Counties at the Shoreham Hotel in Wash-
Haven craftsmen in appreciation for the
work Ford had done in representing Ottawa




became a major stumbling block
in the settlement of the seven-
week Detroit teachers strike.
The public hearings are one
part of a larger study which in-
cludes a public opinion survey.
The 25-member panel has been
divided into two groups, one
conducting six hearings and the
second seven hearings.
Hamilton Production Staff
Is Working on 'Spoon River'
Life Savers, Inc.
Appoints 2 Men
Edgar Lee Masters’ "Spoon
Life Savers, Inc. has ap-
him with more than 100 lighting Pointed two persons to positions
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Petra Leos, 283
East Ninth St.; Lavina Rice,
Zeeland; Frank Balkovitz, 312
West 18th St.; Dirk Essenburg,
549 Butternut Dr.; Kathleen
Graham, Zeeland; Timothy
Lohr, 9941 Riley St.; Johanna
Beyer, 356 Central Ave., and
Cornelius Woodwyk, 475 Wash-
tington Ave.
Discharged Friday were Aus-
tin Cramer, 1905 Lakewood
Blvd.; Keith Stewart, 6367 Blue
Jay L a n e; Nancy Fleming,
Fennville; Michael Allen, West
Olive; Patsy Hitchcock and
baby, 228 West 19th St.; Guada-
lupe Medellin, 67 West First
St.; Lisa Peters, 544 Central
Ave.; Carole Koops and baby,
Hamilton; Maria Herrera and
baby, route 1, 141st St.; David
Bossardet, 326 North 145th Ave.;
Zea Ruth Armstrong, Douglas;
Tunstill infant, Fennville;
Cheryle Briggance and baby,
217 Lindy Lane; Dan Pratt,
South Haven, and Robert Allen,
West Olive.
Engaged
Miss Suzanne Marie Zych
Mr. and Mrs. William Zych,
301 West 22nd St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Suzanne Marie, to Donald T.
Geddie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar M. Geddie of Raleigh,
N.C.
A June 29 wedding is planned
m
Miss Susan G. Sligh
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert
hand properties often designates |
a change of character in "Spoon
River,” the properties crew
Linda Lou Bosch
River Anthology.” which will be
viewed at Hamilton High School
the evenings of March 21-23, is
a production that presents new
challenges to Hamilton’s theatredepartment.  I._ r__r ..... . .....
Since Charles A id m a n ’ s : becomes a vital part of pro-
version of "Spoon River" is Action. Heading the crew is;
basically a "reader's theatre” Louise Grondin, with assistance
The schedule: Detroit, March adaption in which the actor from Kathy Grondin. Kathy
13; Kalamazoo, March 14; De- simply reads his parts from : Aalder‘nk and Sandy Klein,
troit, March 16: Mt. Clemens, j various speaker stands, the Costuming the cast is the job
March 19; Pontiac, March 20; Hamilton theatre staff will face of student crew head Dawn
Ann Arbor. March 21; Saginaw, ! the complexities of turning Slotman, with help from advisor
March 26; Lansing, March 27; i nearly four score monologues Carla Ver Schure and faculty
Grand Rapids, March 28; Sault i and accompanying folk tunes in- member, Anne Moore. Other !
Ste. Marie, April 1; Marquette, to an expressive, interrelated : costume crew members are;
April 2: Gaylord, April 3; De- whole. This task involves in- Dawn Lampen and Ramona
A“":' 1 tricate staging, lighting and; Sims.
handling of properties. Make - up crew head is Carol
Director Al Ver Schure’s Becksfort, with crew members;
scene design will attempt to being Jan Wentzel. Linda1
meet staging difficulties with a Sternberg, Pat Hieftje, Lynelle ;
partially thrust stage and a Lubbers, Linda Gruppen and1
Cars operated by Maria Elena rehance on only curtains, a Diana Love.
Valverde, 26. of 257', East cy^orama backdrop some fen- Faculty advisor Ethe, Ver.:
| Ninth St., and Elroy Lynn Kos- j ' duin> workin5 on ber third
Iters, 23, of 118 West 20th St., P^P f1’ ̂ Hamilton production, will again!
collided Saturday at 2:30 p.m. ;5PPon ̂ tcmetery> Ve,j take charge of ticket sales,
j along Seventh St. 200 feet west ̂ hufrh* ̂ 1 S l,shers and security. Student
! of River Ave. Police said both crew head » Karen
Admitted Saturday were
David Vander Kolk 3fi7 fnimirv 1 Mrs. Lnarics Robert
Sr^" tLa"7ai°US : ”LtCf ^ TIT™
land; Elizabeth Van Doornik. XnhTS rnl- ',r





“ , i ™ ~ r "Trii 1 ssr sr Kr
Lind3 Lou Bosch, J, of rou.e way street when the Rosters hp K Posed of Connie Schipper, Sally
3, Holland died Friday noon up- car att te(, a left turn from he assisted Hope director John s t Kris[i Scholten‘ a^d Jan/t
to determine cause of death. d ca hc ett sol design are crew heads Sara IncItargeofpubhci yisNan-
She was born in Holland, was I™' White and Bob Johason. 1 , 0rerbeekfc: work"«. »"
?rRmet:kthcCeckhCra gS j | “ P^Va/Wergan" S !
" ^adS SS|a"d “ WllS°n ^ Ltod TCT ind'Xam^ranfSr
Bronson School of Nursing in i 2° LCLen,tral Ave”. co,lidcd at| KeePing specific illumination are being created by,
1973. She was employed in Bron- ̂ '^^h St. and Fairbanks Ave., on the 18 actors and actresses, art mstructor, Charlotte DeVos. |..... a*. 12:30 a.m. today. Officers portraying 75 characters, while
Ray Talamantez
4
son hospital in the dialysis unit.
Surviving are her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony S. Bosch; a
sister, Beverly Ann and a bro-
ther, Dennis Lee, both at home;
her grandmothers, Mrs. Harry
(Fanny) Nyhuis of Overisel and
Mrs. Anthony (Susan) Bosch of
Zeeland; her boyfriend. Arie
Foot, a student at Calvin
Theological Seminary.
, ------ - ------ jjuinajfiug nidi ouiciit Willie
said both cars attempted to turn using various acting areas and Hnllnnrl HriQtc
southbound on Fairbanks from j trying to avoid monotony and 1 IUIIUIIU 1
Eighth St. The accident re- repetition is the job of lighting \/p\A/ nktrift
mained under investigation. I director Keith Hoffman. Helping v vv ^ ^
Quarterly Meet
Andy Huisman
£; raMMAS*" -* “ “*
1661 Waukazoo Dr.; Rose Hunt- P _
ly. 231 Pine Ave.; Henry Keen, i • , \ A/ i i
523 Butternut Dr.; Box 17. and LIST Weekend
John Robertson, 201 East 15th n- ,1 • t-ist. Births in Three
Discharged Saturday were A • i i
Amelia Sosa, 13539 Jack St.; AreO nOSpitOIS
Jerry Nelson Ransom, South
Haven; Richard Vander Yacht. Ibree hospitals reported
1700 West Lakewood; Mary De weekend babies.
Boer, 92 Eest 18th St.; Vir- Born in Holland Hospital on
ginia Sale, Hamilton; Lorraine Friday was a son- Erik
Van Vels, Zeeland; Joyce Over- Jonatban. to Mr. and Mrs.
beek, 4970 128th Ave ; Dale ,Iames Smilh- 1380 Seminole
Wilson. Zeeland; Debra San- ?r-; a son’ Chad D ' born Sun-
tigo and baby, 344 Lincoln Ave • da>’ M.r and Mrs- Harvey
Melvin Dillin. Zeeland; Karen Ien, BJrocke- 3778 8801 Ave-• 1 /nnlanH
Lem men. Hamilton; Shirley
Guevara and baby, 1109 Cum-
berland Ave.; Carol Ann Klom-
parens, 26 East 23rd St.; Steven
J. Folkert, 472 Columbia Ave.;
Consuelo Martinez and baby,
Fennville; John W. Sas, 143
East 18th St.; Brenagh Fitz-
patrick, 175 Ann St., and Daniel
Gilbert, 353 Maple St.
Zeeland.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter, Rebecca
Louise, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Heslinga, 6115
New Holland Rd., Hudsonville;
a son, Terry Allan, born Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser,
route 2, Zeeland; a daughter.
Jennifer Lynn, born Friday to




Applications for five new
houses boosted building permits
over the $130,000 mark in
Holland last week.
In all, 21 applications were
filed with City Building Inspec-
tor Jack Langfeldt for a total
of $132,211.
Applications follow:
Du Mez, 31 East Eighth St.,
tile ceiling in office, $800; David
Holkeboer, contractor.
Gary Smith, 575 College Ave.,
aluminum siding, $865; Vanden
Bout Siding, contractor.
Martin Brown, 307 West 18th
St., aluminum siding, $2,200;
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Ervin Hoeksema. 270 East
24th St., aluminum siding,
$1,710; Vanden Bout Siding, con-
tractor.
Mike Steele, 450 Plasman
Ave., remodel bath. $700; Ken
Atman, contractor.
Jack Brieve, 1081 Colonial Ct.,
house and garage, $ 2 4,9 9 7 ;
Albert Mannes, contractor.
M. Kreiger, 1008 Bluebell Dr.,
remodel interior, $2,000; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Hilbert Sybesma. 901 West
25th St., house and garage,
$19,418; Ken Beelen. contractor.
Marsilje Agency Inc., 21 West
Seventh St., remove partition,
$500; Vander Meulcn Builders,
contractor.
Ed Smith, 312 West 17th St.,
new window in kitchen. $250;
Vander Meulen Builders, con-
tractor.
John Hoffman. 879 West 26th
St., house. $24,475; D and W
Builders, contractor.
Lamb Inc., 107 East Eighth
St., remodeling. $500; self, con-
tractor.
Phoenix Corp., 246 River
Ave., complete interior at west
end. $5,000: John Mulder, con-
tractor.
Gerald Schipper. 171 East
33rd St., aluminum siding,
$1,300; Brower Awning, con-
ractor.
Klaasen Realty Co., sign,
Holland Sign Co., contractor.
Larry Speet, 110 Sorrento Dr.,
house and garage, $23,988; Al
Mannes. contractor.
Dave Schrotenbocr. 12 8 0
Heather Dr., duplex and
garages, $21,208; self, con-
tractor.
Clarence Hopkins. 66 West
Hth St., remodel bath, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Allen Timmerman. 43 East
35th St., remodel, $800; Art
Witteveen, contractor.
Bill Alderink, 109 Orlando,
partition basement, $.500: self,
contractor.




Clark Hardy, 16526 Greenly St.; Fennville, in Community
Grace Bushouse, 191 West 11th Hospital. Douglas.
St.: Celia A. Romero, 244 West __
N'are“rel iKiorbiizcn, Bridal Shower Fetes
4192 60th St.; Marilyn J. Har-
rington, 291 North 160th Ave.; Miss Linda Bolhuis
Janet Redder, 190 East 34th St.; I Miss Linda Bolhuis was
Judith Lynn Tuls, 128 West 34th honored at a bridal shower
St.; Edward Langejans, 1236 Thursday evening given by Miss
Graafschap Rd.; Lynnel Boer- Karen Halstead and Mrs. Bill
sema, Allendale; Max Owen De Roo at the latter’s home.
Allen. Hamilton; Verna Bremer. Games were played with dupli-
400 Howard Ave.; Gregg Peter cale Pr>zcs awarded to the
Boersema, Allendale, and Rob- Sues! of honor and to the
ert Klein, South Haven. Misses Marilyn and Dorinne
Discharged Sunday were Mar- Dolhuis and Mrs. Tom Elenbaas.
tha Brown, Douglas; Corine 1. Attending were the Musses Col-
New Babies Listed
In Two Hospitals
A son,. John Thomas, was
born on Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mauro, 766 Mayfield
Ave., in Holland Hospital.
Zeeland Hospital births Friday
include a daughter. Lisa Marie,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Kooyers, 330 North River Ave.,
Holland; a son, Eric Jon, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kraal,
9418 Mary Lou St., Zeeland.
Even off the
beaten path,
State Farm is there
Mrs. C. Hanko
Succumbs at 66
GRAND RAPIDS- Mrs. Cor-
nelius (Jennie) Hanko, 66 of
5588 School St., Hudsonville,
died in Blodgett Memorial Hos-
pital late Saturday.
Surviving are her husband,
the Rev. Cornelius Hanko; four
children, the Rev. Herman llan-
ko of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Rich-
ard (Elaine) Bos and Fred Han-
ko, both of Jenison and Miss
Alyce Hanko at home: 20 grand-
children; five brothers. Adrian.
Walter, Arie and Alex Griffjoen,
all of Grand Rapids and John of
Wyoming; five sisters, Mrs.
Clyde Nummerdor, Mrs. John
Mulder and Mrs. Al Wildeman,
all of Waupun. Wis., Mrs. Pe-
ter Rietsma of Caledonia and




At a meeting held Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Joyce
Schaap, plans were discussed
for the spring meeting of the
Missionary Union of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The delegate board meeting
will be held Thursday, March,
14, at 1:30 p.m. at Bethany BIGGEST IN PORT SHELDON - Leo Beem (left) of 632
Christian Reformed Church. Lakewood Blvd. and Doug Van Den Berg, 22 Dunton show
Mrs. Alice Van Hou n presi- 0ff tf,cse northern pike they caught ice fishing on
SiTU others present ,ip|l'Ps rf7e3n,l>' on,,ro7 5mclt /he big one tipped them -------- scales at 1734 pounds and measured SB’/z inches. The other
two weighed in at SVi and 2,//2 pounds respectively. The
1734 pounder was the biggest catch made this winter in
The Eighth District o f
Veterans of Foreign Wars held , _ , „ .u ,
a quarterly meeting Saturday while Andy Huisman was ap- *b D ine1 Attending were the Misses 
at the Holland Post Home, pointed buyer-expeditor. 1 Cornelissen. 2485 Thomas Ave.; |^en Eomkcr' ^an^y Halstead,
Special guests present were Talamantez has been with Dav'd Vander Kolk, 367 Country Peg Llemens, Jan Borgman and
state senior vice commander . Life Savers 14 years coming to E*ub Kd.; Frances Nash, 6314 , al ,uurDb/- Dlbers attending
William Bennett and Sen. Gary Holland from the plant in San Woodcliff; Lynnae Millard and 've.re 'he Mesdames Mable Bol-
Byker of Hudsonville. a Jose. Calif. Huisman, a baby, Grand Haven; Marian wUI‘s’, !, tca,’. ̂ bert
member of Post 2144 of Holland, graduate of Holland Christian i Dose, 179 West 19th St.; Robert ‘'u‘LS,e> Jl|ke Baar, Alym Strab-
A dinner served from ap- high school and Davenport A Troost, 1662 West Ottagon; and “(chard Livingston,
proximately 22 posts throughout ! College of Business, worked Christopher Wheeler, 130 West , Allss Bolhuis will become the
the district preceded the with another Holland firm 15th St.; Evelyn Kalmink, 464 bnde of Ken Strabbmg on July
___ — 1 Kftfnm I ;r„ c ------- Pnllooo \i,a • P<m»KU 12 in Wyoming.College Ave.; Cynthia Royce,
and baby, 4675 Cherry St., route
1; Alice Volkcma, 204 East 27th
St.; Jennie Laarman, 2851 128th (Allegan County)
_ ~ . Noel Alvin Edward,
James St.; Sharon Lynn Weer- j Douglas,
meeting. ’ before joining Life Savers.
Nelson Koeman, districl com- -
mander and a member of Post VFW Auxiliary Accepts ....
2144, presided at the meeting Mow MnmLo,  
with approximately 150 ^w Member at Meeting ,Ave.; John Stegenga, 12975
members present. Grand Haven The Auxiliary to VFW Post ' C‘ ' CU""““ *
post won the plaque for the 2144 held its regular meeting
most members present and the Thursday evening at the post
Pullman post received the home with Virginia Nyland,
award for the highest percen- president, presiding. Installation
i age present. was held with Elizabeth Staat
The Voice of Democracy win- accepted into the auxiliary. The
ners for the district gave their i membership stands at 268 or
speeches, after which they were 100 per cent, plus 14 new
presented with awards from the members,
district by Russell Koeman, Cookies are always needed
Voice of Democracy chairman, the first Monday ‘ of every
The Auxiliary met at the month and persons or organiza-
Woman’s Literary Club with lions willing to donate are asked
Edith Pickard of Muskegon, t0 contact Elizabeth Culver,
state president, as special Lunch was served by junior8uest- vice, Shirley Sybesma assisted,
The next meeting will be held , by Sue Harkema and Elizabeth i
at the Red Arrow Post 1527 Staat.
in Kalamazoo on May 19. The next meeting will be held '^ March 14.
Sculpture and Paper _
Exhibit Opens at Hope Miss Debbie Darrow
The Hope College art depart- Receives Associate Degree




stra, 614 West 29th St.; and Cook, 16, Holland; Alan Paul
Katherine Knoll, 371 West 20th Meeuwsen, 23, and Patriciast- 1 Lynn Van Kampen, 22, Holland.
Insure the good times, too. If
you've taken to off -the -road
travel for excitement and recre-
ation, you're likely to need the
extra protection of our Recre-
ational Vehicle Policy. Call or
visit for all the details.
Call or See
were Mrs. Geneva Vander Bie,
Mrs. Marge Heerspink. Mrs.
Marilyn Wassink and Mrs.
Henrietta Blacquierc.
Nathan Horowitz and sculpture
and paper works of Winifred
Lutz, both of Grand Rapids.
Works are on view in the gal-
lery and outside terraces of the
De Witt Cultral Center and in
the pine grove through the
Mr. and Mrs, James P. barrow.
1225 South Shore Dr., received
her Associate Degree of Science
with honors from Northwestern
Michigan College on Dec. 14,
1973.
Miss Darrow will be attending
Port Sheldon.
month of March. An opening ; Ferris State College to further
( Sentinel photo) was held in the gallery Saturday. ! her education in science.
77/£ B/G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
DETECTIVE GIL TORS
After 33 years of service to the Holland Police
Department and to the community, Detective
Tors is retiring. He enjoyed a fine relationship
with his co-workers and earned the respect of
of the citizens. His shoes will be difficult to fill.
HOLUND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.











Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
THE HOLLAND. CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH?, 1974
DUTCH STAR — Holland's standout 100-
yard butterflyer John Vande Bunte is on way
to breaking a school and pool record in his
speciality Thursday night in the Holland
Community Pool. Vande Bunte was clocked
in at 54.5, as the Dutch decked Holland
Christian, 111-57 in the season finale for
both squads.
Many Records Fall As
Dutch Dunk Christian
The rivalry between Holland
and Holland ChrLstian Thursday
night in the Holland Community
Pool saw many records fall as
the Dutch outscored the
Maroons. 111-57.
The Dutch posted six records
and the Maroons one in ending
the dual meet season at 8-7.
Christian finished with a 2-17
slate.
.lohn Vande Bunte. Holland’s
star senior recorded pool and
team records in the 100-yard
butterfly with a 54.5 time while
Dan Houting broke the junior
record in the 200-yard freestyle
at 1:54.1 and also broke his own
team and pool mark in the
500-yard freestyle by seven sec-
onds at 5:13.9.
Don Hallacy broke his own
senior mark in the 500-yard
freestyle with a second place
6:11.2 while Bob Trask tied the
sophomore mark in the 200-yard
freestyle with a 1:58.9.
In the final event, the Dutch
swam a superb race with Vande
Bunte. Jim Derks, Trask and
Houting breaking their own
marks with a 3:28.5 clocking.
Christian’s Chris De Vries broke
a team mark in the 100 free-
style with a third place 55.4
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Carol Vork,
5064 128th Ave.; Martha Brown. ... . , ,
Douglas: AusUn Cramer, 1905 Va'Para“0’ I"d-
Lakewood Blvd. ; Corine | H.,e.r 5 h f.1 H,a<<oerin of
Cornel ussen. 2485 Thomas Ave.: 0maha; ̂ eb national president
Mary De Boer, 92 Easl 18th i ^ “““s a"b Dn
St • Cynthia Davidson. 287 Wesl V0- !’ue8|i. president of the
clocking and tied the school
mark in the 50 freestyle at 24.5.
Results In order of finish:
Medley relay — Holland (Wyckoff,
Petersen. Vande Bunte, L. Hallacy)
Time 1:57,0.
200 freestyle — Houting iHi,
Trask (H>, D. Hallacy (H). Pel-
roelje (C), Hocksema (C) Time
1:54.1.
200 I M. — Derks (H>, Visscher
(Hi, Haveman (C). Van Wyke (C),
Hoffman (Hi Time 2:15.9.
50 freestyle — De Vries (C). En-
dean (C). Boven (H). Wyckoff (H),
Spykcrman (Cl Time 24.5.
Diving — Scholten (H), Yff (C),
Beyer (C) Points 158.45.
100 butterfly — Vande Bunte (HI.
Visscher (H). Petersen (Hi. Have-
man (C|. Van Wyke (C) Time 54.5.
100 freestyle — Derks (H). Trask
(Hi. De Vries (Cl, Spykerman (C).
Hoeksema (Cl Time 53.8,
500 freestyle — Houting (Hi, D.
Hallary (H|. Swets (Cl, Petroelje
(Cl Time 5:13.9.
100 backstroke — Wyckoff (Hi,
Endean (Cl. Hoffman (H). Rods
(Ci. Nivison (H) Time 1:08.
100 breaststroke — Boven (HI,
Petersen (Hi, L. Hallacy (H), Dok-
ter (C), Persennatre (C) Time
1:08.7.
Freestyle relay — Holland (Vande





Mrs. Ralph Richman and
Mrs. John Steininger of the
Holland Chapter, Valparaiso
University Guild attended the
meeting of the Guild’s executive
council held Feb. 22 and 23 on
the university campus i n
40th St.f Apt. 202; Christopher
Wheeler, 130 West 13th St.;
Melvin Dillin. Zeeland; Barbara
Kuhlman. 1456 Ottawa Beach,
Apt. 2C; Bouwina Smallenburg,
12830 Quincy St.; Carol Ann
Klompareas, 26 East 23rd St.;
Gordon Wagner, Jenison. and
Brenagh Fitzpatrick, 175 Ann
St.
Discharged Thursday were
Karen Elaine Aalberts and
baby, 719 Lillian St.; Stella H.
Lai and baby, 817 Maywood
Ave.; Deborah Lancy and baby,
1257 West 32nd St.; Victor
Mernea, 40th West Apartments,
B; Lois Haney, 360 River Ave.;
Elaine Draisma, 832 East
Eighth St.; Nyla A. Heerema
and baby. 107 West 11th St.;
Paula Trejo, Fennville; Norma
Nykamp, 2490 Brookdale Ave.;
Eleanor Oudcmolen, 347 Felch
St.; Ann Myers, 526 Howard
Ave.; Byron Ward, South




university gave his “State
the University’’ address.
A Potential Engineers’ Week
will be held on the campus
again this summer.
Mrs. Wilfred Junke of Mt.
Clemens. Michigan Unit presi-
dent. announced that the state
convention will be held on May
1 in Frankenmuth.
The local chapter will hold
its next meeting on Tuesday,
March 26 at 7:30 p.m. at Zion
Lutheran Church. Women in-
terested in higher Christian




The Graafschap Civic Club
Banquet was held Wednesday
evening at the Warm Friend
Motor Inn. William Sytsma was
in charge of devoHons and
chairman for the evening.
The group was entertained
with musical numbers by a duet
Kerilyn Darah and Kclianne 0f Howard Busscher and Norma
Dawn Marlink celebrated their I Windemuller, accompanied by
first birthday with a party given i jean Den Bleyker. Mr. and
in their honor Wednesday eve-
ning. They are the twin daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Marlink, 459 Rose Park Dr.
Guests attending the dinner
party included Kris Marlink.
brother of the twins; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Sundin, grandparents;
Dawn and David Sundin. Kathy
Kragt, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Marlink, grandparents.
APPOINTED - John Vogel-
zang, Allegan County Com-
missioner from Holland, has
been named to the 1974
Legislative Committee of the
Michigan Association of
Counties to work on getting
important county legislation
through the House and
Senate. The appointment
was announced by James
T. Nelson, president of the
UAC.
Mrs. Julius Slager gave an
illustrated travelog of their
experiences last summer when
they and their son, Kenneth,
spent six months in Singapore
for the General Electric Co.
April 26 and 27 were
announced as the dates for the
play the club is sponsoring.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Arens, Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Gocman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Reimink, Mr. and Mrs. William
Sytsma, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Breaker. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Den Bleyker, Mr. and Mrs.
William Mokma, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Stadt and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Windemuller.
Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Den Bleyker, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Knoll, Mr. and
Mrs. Gradus Knoll, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Slager, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Tucker, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Busscher, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Genzink, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Genzink, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoving, Mr. and





Cars operated by Randel Van
Wyk, 18. of 23 East 35th St.,
and William 0 Higgs, 38. of 1516
Soutr Shore Dr., collided Friday
at 1:47 p.m. at River Ave. and
17th St. Van Wyk was north-
bound on River while Higgs was
heading west on 17th St.
Zeeland police said cars op-
derate by Richard John Cook,
20, of 43 East Main, and Keith
Erwin Pocst, 16. of 253 West
Main, collided at Harrison and
Church Thursday at 5:14 p.m.
Officers said Cook was south-
bound on Church while Poest
was heading west on Harrison.
Hawkeyes Finish With
Victory Over Rockets
A pickup truck operated by
Alvin Stephenson 57, of 229 West
Main, Zeeland, backing from a
driveway along Sanford St. south
of Main Friday at 3:35 p.m.,
collided with a car northbound
on Sanford and driven by Cor-
nelia Margaret Kalman. 60. of
2471 Floral Dr., Zeeland police
said. There were no injuries.
HAMILTON - UnUke some
teams that will relax just prior
to the district event, t h e
Hamilton Hawkeyes came out
fighting as they finished their
basketball season with a gallant,
82-63 victory over the
Kelloggsville Rockets here Fri-
day night.
First quarter action was in
favor of the Hawkeyes as they
connected for 19 points com-
pared to the Rockets 1 5
markers. In the second stanza
the Rockets came back with 22
counters, while holding
Hamilton to 18 as the score
stood tied at the halftime 37-37.
The third and fourth quarters
were the turning point in the
game as Hamilton totaled 22
and 23 points while holding the
RockeLs to 15 and 11.
Jim Kraker and Mark Naber
hit for 19 and 18 points while
Ron Jones followed with 10.
Kurt Bultema and Bob Newkerk
were the lone Rockets in double
figures with 21 and 13 respec-
tively.
The win gives Hamilton a
final 7-13 season record and
third place in the O-K Blue
division with a 6-8 mark.
Hamilton will entertain
Ravenna in District play Mon-
day.
In the reserve contest
Hamilton also came out on top,
downing the Rockets, 67-59.
Gary Immink led with 22 while
Troop 190 Holds
Court of Honor
Mike Busscher and Doug
Schrotenboer came up with 14
and 10 points respectively.
Hamilton (82)
FG FT PF TP
Naber. f 8 2 2 18
J. Kraker. f 8 3 0 19
M. Kraker. c 4 0 3 8
Achterhof, g 1 () 4 2
Jones, g 5 0 II 10
Lubbtrs, f 4 II 2 8
Klelnheksel. f 1 n 1 2
Koopman. ( O 1 1 1
Dykstra. g 3 2 1 8
Prins. g 1 4 1 6
Totals 35 12 17 82
Krlloggsvlllr (63)









Totals 26 11 20
Joe Moser
Eagle Scout Award
Van Gould Is Accepted
By GVSC Graduate School
Richard Van Gould of Holland
has been accepted into the
Graduate School of Business at
Grand Valley State Colleges. He
will be a candidate for the MBA
degree in finance after two
years of full-time study.
Mr. Van Gould is a 1970
graduate of Thomas Jefferson
College at GVSC and transfer-
red from the University of
Michigan in his junior year. He
has also attended the University
of Notre Dame Law School and
worked for the Public
Defender’s Office in Cricago.
Mr. Van Gould and his wife of the troop’s Yankee Springs
reside in Waukazoo Woods andjeampout and John Helenthal.
will move to Allendale this sum- : from Troop 49, also showedmer. 1 slides.
well St., West Olive, received
his Eagle Scout award in
Boy Scout Troop 190 of Rose
Park Reformed Church held its Inp MnQPr CtPYz
first Court of Honor for 1974, |,/UC mUaCI VJCli
preceded by a potluck supper.
AI Riemersma gave the in-
vocation and following the meal,
Scoutmaster Julius De Haan in-
troduced Tim Williams, senior
patrol leader, assisted by Skip
Fortine, who conducted the
meeting.
Wayne Overway led group
singing before Leon Fortine,
assistant scoutmaster began the
presentation of merit badges
and rank advancements.
Merit badges were presented
to Mark Williams, Skip Fortine,
Rex Fortine, Terry Fortine,
Mark Vogan, Brian Cobble,
Lance Lamar, Lane Lamar,
Tim Williams, Tim Overway
and Tim Lawrence.
Lane Lamar and Brian Cobble
advanced to Tenderfoot; Terry
Fortine, Mark Williams and
Tim Overway, First Class; Rex
and Skip Fortine. Star Scout;
Tim Williams, Life Scout. He
was presented the Life Scout
pin by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Williams.
Mrs. Duane H. Vork
(Pohler photo)
Recent Engagements





Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wasker- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ten
witz Sr., 72 West 20th St., an- Brink, route 1, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their j nouce the engagement of their
daughter, Jane Alexandra, to ; daughter, Valerie Joy, to Wayne
Laurence Edward Stawick, son a. Busscher. son of Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sta- Mrs. Ken Busscher, 96th Ave.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald L. Bronsink, 8846 Byron
Center Ave., Byron Center,
became the bride of Duane H.
Vork, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vork. 4926 Tyler St.,
Hudsonville, on Friday.
The evening ceremony in
First Christian Re formed
Church of Byron Center was
performed by the Rev. H. De
Wolf. Mrs. Marv Hibma was
organist and accompanied the
soloist, Mrs. E. Burgess.
Attending the couple were
Miss Gloria Bronsink as maid
Joe Moser, 14. son of Mr. and i0^ honor, Sharon Bronsink,
Mrs. Peter Moser. 15214 Cros- Darla Voik and Mrs. Craig
wick of Franklin.
Miss Waskerwitz is a senior
student at the University of
Michigan School of Nursing,
Ann Arbor, where she is affili-
Rrnncink ated the Delta Gamma
^o^m*.1 Sorority. Her finance is a sen-
ior at Wayne State University
School of Medicine, Detroit.
They will both be graduated in
May.








December, 1973 from Troop 57 Bronsink, Gary Van Rhee and
West Olive. Mike Woodwyk as groomsmen
On Thursday, Feb. 28, Moser. an(l DaIe Bronsink and Warren
his parents and his sponsor. ; ^anden Brink as ushers.
Greg Green, attended the Eagle I The newlyweds greeted guests
Scout Recognition Banquet at|at a reception in the Byron
Aquinas College, Grand Rapids | Center Christian Elementary
which honored the Grand Valley School.
Council’s 1973 Eagle Scout' The couple will make their
home in Jenison.Class.
Moser is the third scout from ; _
Troop 57 to receive the Eagle 1 . . .
awards and is the only boy of l (Zn H C m 1 1 h
10 children in his family. He ‘ *
plans to continue his Scouting n f A 1







Williams vvere presented gifts I their ̂ tructo‘rT*HuVh "Timmer! I and generously emotional” is
visited People’s Statp Bank on Barns Goldsmith’s description
„  , A grouP students from E.E.
Committeemen Tom and Dick Fell Junior High School, with
Miss Ruth Sharon Wendt
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wendt of
14503 James St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Sharon, of Milwaukee,
Wis., to Reiner Lange, son of
Mrs. Marie Shulz of Milwaukee,
Wis.
A summer wilding is being
planned.
of appreciation from the troop.
Wayne Overway showed films Thursday to learn more about
banking.




GRAND HAVEN - Structural
Concepts Corporation announ-
ced the promotion of David P.
Geerts of Holland to the position
of manager of accounting, cre-
dit.
GeerLs is a 1973 graduate of
Hope College with a degree in
business administration and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Geerts, route 3, Holland. He and
his wife, Judy live at 4^ East
m &L, Holland.
Chix Lose Exciting
92-86 Tilt to Godwin
Gary P. Beckman, commercial I performance in Dimnent Chapel
loan officer of the bank, | exemplified all of these adjec-
lectured the group on principles




Several area students at the
Grand Valley State Colleges
are candidates for graduation
ZEELAND — Losing the last
basketball game of the season
is sad but when it’s as exciting
as this it’s not all that bad.
said one fan after witnessing
Zeeland’s 92-86 loss to Godwin
here Friday night.
Zeeland hung in the ballgame
all the way through to the final
buzzer but never could mount
a substantial drive to put them
on top. as the scores by
quarters indicates as Zeeland
trailed at the end of them all,
25-23 , 51-50, 70-63 and 92-86.
The only moment when
Zeeland was out in front was
in the early goings of the second
half but Godwin was soon to
regain the lead and the win.
Leading the Chix scoring at-
tack was Tom Kragt with 28
points, Larry Van Eenenaam
with 15, Terry Van Dyke with
13 and Jon Schrotenboer with
10 points.
The Wolverines attack was
led by Jim Marr with 28, Valdis
Vilums, 23, Dave Kietzman and
Jim Burgstrom at 13 and Mark
Dood with 10 points.
Zeeland finiishes with a 9-11
season record and a 4-9 league
mark in the O-K White Division
which puts them in fifth place.
The Chix will go into district
play Monday nighh at West Ot-
tawa against the Panthers.
In the reserve game Zeeland
turned the tables as they came
up with a 75-61 victory over
Godwin. Dave Janssen led the
attack with 20. Scott Gladfelter
had 14 while Gary Bazon and
Stu Bassett each had 10 points.
Zeeland (86)
FG FT PF TP
Van Dyke, f 6 1 4 13
Bartels, f 1 4 5 6
Van Dort, c 2 4 5 8
Schrotenboer. g 5 O 5 10
Kragt. g 11 6 O 28
Van Eenenaam, f 6 3 3 15
Huizinga, c 1 O 3 2
Wabeke, g 1 2 5 4
Dykema, g 0 0 2 0
Totals 33 20 32 86
Wyoming Godwin 02)
FG FT PF TP
Burgstrom, f . 4 5 3 13
Marr, ( 1(1 8 4 28
Dood. c 2 6 4 10
Kietzman. g 4 5 3 13
Komejan. g 0 2 1 2









T. Dieterle. g 0 O 2 (1
Totals 28 36 23 92
on loans, checking accounts,
savings accounts, etc. A tour
of the bank’s downtown facilities
followed.
Those attending included
Lonette Bouman, Lynda Bueno,
Steve .Cornelissen, Steve De
Vette, Elvis Givens, Greg
Gonzales, Tim Hardenberg,
Greg Johnson, Steve Maentz,
Niki Nagy, Patti Nivison,
Carmen Sandoval, Vern Smith,
Dave St. Arnault, Tim Steer,
Camila Trevino, Jenni V e r
Heist, Pam Williams, Chuck
Bobeldky and Jeff Bullers.
Also Joe Cuellar, Eileen
Doherty, Jaime Hinojosa, John
Hutcheson, Deneva Hyma,
Shane Knoll, Roxie Koning,
Brenda Lopez, Cheryl Lubbers,
Darlene M a a t m a n, Dave
Martinez, Bob Massingill, Donna
McDonald, Hector Molina,
Georgia Moomey, Felipe Perez,
Tim Rorick, Sue Schumacher,
Gail Schippers, Lisa Vander
Hill, Dawn Vliem, Heather
Westrate, Rich Zeerip.
Manure Spills on Road
ZEELAND — A truck hauling
manure spilled its load at State
St. and M-21 Friday afternoon
creating slippery pavements
for motorists. Zeeland officials
hose down the spilled manure.
No accidents were reported be-
cause of the incident.
!
unpretentious man became the
dynamic artist at the piano, ex-
plosive and in some places,
brusque with the music.
Few pianists have such a
turbulent interpretation as Gold-
smith, and he conveys the feel-
ing that music is propelled by
creative forces.
Opening the concert with the
“small”' Sonata in F Major,
Op. 10, No. 2, Goldsmith demon-
strated his accomplished tech-
nique through tricky rhythms
and ornaments. The sonata is
small only in size and must be
played with the youthful vigor
that Goldsmith possesses. From
the opening staccato chords to
the end of the Presto finale the
music is unrelenting in its ur-
gency.
The more familiar “Tempest”
Sonata in D Minor, Op. 31, No.
2 has periods of recovery writ-
ten into it. Goldsmith was es-
pecially effective in the Largo,
Allegro opening movement
Students who are candidates for
Bachelor of Science degrees
from the College of Arts and
Sciences are Christi M. Blauw-
kamp, 89 East 213st St., physical
education major; Paul S.
Davies, 229% East 19th St.,
business administrator major;
Paula J. Van Dyke, 783
Pioneer Ave., sociology major,
studies group emphasis; William
F. Willits, 896 South Washing-
ton, sociology major; Lloyd A.
Plewes, 246 East Central, Zee-
land, economics major, and
Anita K. Rediger, 10607 Mary
Ann, Zeeland, sociology major.
Candidates for Bachelor of
Philosophy degrees^ from
Thomas Jefferson College^ are
Steven W. Dieleman, 23 East
30th St.; Pamela Graves, 82
Dunton Ave.; Carla S. Ver
Schure, 2689 142nd Ave.; Steven
J. Keller, 4548 Bauer Rd., Hud-
sonville.
Other candidates are Joan C.
Mason, 2455 North Division,
Bachelor of Arts, history major,
College of Arts and Sciences;
Julie A. Lippens, 604% Lincoln
which featured dramatic I Ave., Zeeland, Bachelor of
pauses between broken arpeggi Science degree, biology major,
group sciences emphasis,
Thomas Jefferson College.
LOCAL SANITARIAN RETIRES - AI Rein-
ink who retired Thursday after 14 years
with the Department of Environment Health
is shown here with a plaque which was pre-
sented to him by co-workers at a luncheon
Wednesday at Point West. Left to right are
Jack Langfeldt, building inspector, Mrs.
Reinink* Reinink and Department Head
Roger Stroh. Rcinink's former boss, Sam
Stephenson, was present from Lansing where
he is with the State Department of Public
Health. Reinink, who served in animal con-
trol and city sealer before becoming an in-
spector, was honored by local restaurant
and tavern operators at a dinner at Holiday
Inn earlier this week. • (Sentinel photo)
and chordal sections. A pleasant
Allegretta movement indicat-
ed Goldsmith’s strict interpre-
tation of Beethoven’s pedaL Cnnnripmoni.
markings, that is, a sustained, i Ll Iyuyci 1 1
deliberately blurred effect, j |c Annn, , nrprl
which was evident at other 1 ̂  I'-JUl ILcU
points in the program.
After a brief intermission, Six
Bagatelles from Op. 126 dis-
played the versatility and. as
Goldsmith says, the more “im-
promptu” side of Beethoven’s
music. The third, a thoughtful
“Andante” was beautifully con-
cise, and
charmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Scott Jr.
of Tr u m a nsb u r g, N. Y.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Brenda, to





Miss Marsha Rae Hulst
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hulst,
1585 96th Ave.. Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Marsha Rae, to
Kenneth Henry Gaurink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Geurink,
6084 96th Ave., Zeeland.
Miss Hulst attends Davenport
College of Business. Mr.
Geurink is employed at Keeler
Brass Corp. of Grand Rapids.





The Board of Appeals ap-
proved one petition, denied an-
other, and acted on e previous
application at a meeting Thurs-
day night in City Hall.
Approved was the petition of
Vladimir Arandjelovic permit-
ting him to conduct a sign
painting and graphic design
operation in his home at 95
West 20th St. The property is
in the A-3 residential district.
Denied was the application
of Dr. Earl S. Rhind for an ad-
dition to a building at 714 Mich-
igan Ave. The wing wall would
have extended 4% feet beyond
the setback line.
A petition of Polynesian
Pools Inc., 1145 Washington
Ave., to expand within an exist-
ing structure, tabled from the
Jan. 31 meeting, was approv-
ed. Plans call for conducting a
fibreglass operation in a re-
cently constructed spray booth.
Three Divorces
Granted by Court
ALLEGAN — The following
divorces have been granted in
Allegan Circuit Court
Kathy Slater from Rickie
Slater, both of Holland, custody
of children to the mother.
Jack Alan Dykstra of Zeeland
from Debra Alice Dykstra of
Holland, no children.
Ann Knowlton of Fennville
from Keith Arley Knowlton. no
address listed; no children.
Monthly Meeting Held
By Allendale WCTUKe and 1 tiaTnhe Temperance OIUCnnio^ ^met
Feb. 18 at the home of Mrs.
the late Leonard Cimbal.
Miss Scott is a second grade
the fifth, a little teacher at Pine Creek School,
was reminiscent of: Mr. Cimbal is an elementary
Scarletti sonatas. The sixth, physical education instructor in
opening with a flourish of con- the West Ottawa schools,
glomerate sounds, displayed; A June wedding is being
the most freedom through the planned.
bulk of its lilting “Andante - — -
amabile" section. Sf Francis Sc/loo/ p/onsX Open House
“Waldstein” Sonata in C Major.
Op. 53. Here the full energy of
the artist was evident, and
long, explicitly written-in cres-
cendos were effective. The
Rondo final movement was the
summation of the unfolding
drama of the sonata, and well-
executed scale passages in the
bass lent their support to the
grandiose melody in octaves
carried in the treble.
As an encore, Goldsmith
played another Beethoven
Bagatelle. Today he is sched-
uled to conduct two sessions of
a master’s class at Wichers
auditorium, featuring Hope col-
lege piano students.
Ezra De Mott. Devotions were
given by Mrs. Albert Gem men.
The Pledge of Allegiance was
repeated.
The Frances Willard offering
was taken. It was voted to send
$10 for the Mitten Fund for the
WCTU Centennial to be held
this summer in Columbus, Ohio.
The meeting closed with pray-
Committees for the St. Francis ! cr and lunch was served b-v tlia
1 hostess.de Sales School 50th Anniver-
sary Open House scheduled for
April 21 were organized at a
meeting in the school Thurs-
day night.
Committee members include
Helen Seif, chairman; Mrs.
David Conklin and Sister Mary
Dennis, invitations; Walter
Jones and Mrs. Ron Griffith,
publicity; Thomas Krempasky
and Mrs. Kenneth Hall, refresh-
ments.
Tentative plans call for invi-
tations to be sent to former
istants,
teach-
pastors of the parish^ass




Gordon Wagner, 51, of 1886
New Castle. Jenison, injured
in a two-car collision at 112th
Ave., and M-21 Thursday at
11:07 a.m., was listed in “good”
condition Friday in Holland Hos-
pital with a fractured right
knee.
The driver of the other
vehicle, Melvin Dillin, 30, of
10455 Chicago Dr.. Holland,
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in tune for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
pla.nly thereon; and in such ease
if any error so noted Is not
Sunday, March 10
When the Spirit Fills a Life
Acts 3:1-6; Acts 4:31-37
By ('. P. Dame
Last week we noted how the
Holy Spirit fell upon the early
church. In this lesson and
others we learn how the church
gave proof of having been em-
powered by the Holy Spirit.
I. The early church healed.
Acts 2:43 says that “many
wonders and signs were done
by the apostles.” This lesson
i cites one of the many. Pclcr
and John were on Ihe way to
Ihlfclemple to pray. Pious Jews
observed “three special hours
of praycr--9 a m., midday 12
and 3 p.m.” On the way the
i apostles saw a beggar looking
: for alms. For forty years he
had been lame, deprived of
Grand Haven Puts Dutch
On Sidelines With Win
Bv Leo Martonosi That was the role of Ihe
MUSKEGON - The game of Holland Dutch, as they fell
basketball has its ups and victim to Grand Haven, a team Knisbcck. f
Totals 2« H 22 70
Grand Haven (74)
ro FT PF TP
downs. And in state ’ district | they defeated twice during the ̂ JLmer. c







Miss Patricia Ann Grissen
Tennis, g
Schaffer’s scrappy *
Bucs look a 74 - 70 barn - burner JJ*™ 'r*.' c
from the Dutch at tJiP L. C.
Walker Arena Wednesday eve-
ning.
“We played iwor defense and
gol out-rebounned and that was
the ball game,’’ said a disap-
pointed Holland Coach Don
PL'rsma.
ALLENDALE - Sole's do Jj'






Holland Christian and West
normal living, depen deni. Sme ^ Ge'rdsh InfRon^^ OUawa iwo teams which si, ug- ;
fnnrotten hv nnnv Ho not the nC . annoincc 'ne Myles in oveitime to gue the . f. .... f . . gled through the season with
attention Ilf ̂ aposllef vita I 7I' dTb.ll^^e!^ Ind^mlaS losing records, met in District
first disappointed him and 'hen ])0uma son 0f ^jr anf) Mrs. wjn 0Ver a fired up Spring Ar-
S 'Vashi"s' m"rlink
entire on si of sufh advn ti>emcilt . . i u '< 1 . ... *
a'- the j,parf occupied by the error Nazareth to rise up and walk Miss Grissen will be graduated (;i-an(j Valley
bear- in the whole spare occupied an(j (Jj{| an(| praised God foi ........... . "
by such advertisement. his hea|ing
to Mark W -n vri A nic.r /t oV ̂  flid Jud He.s.selink and Ti  Van '0S, K a inei w.au.vi
M.,' 70. NA,A r),s*.r,c! 23 [~' Pa_m®n Tongeren for Holland.” lournament play Wednesday
The win was he^u^d'S lif^^ W lent display of basketball, with
NAIA pla>- , 04.17 m.a.-for the Maroons ekeing out a 62-60
was out of his an(f discarded their past per-
ihe first period, as 1 formances, to put on an excel-
TKBMS OF SI nsi RirilON'
One year. $7.00; sin month
$1 00; three months. S2 SO
copy, 10c USA. and po
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
A 7 U w « (,ran(J vauey in naia iay. ̂  . - i rte
in April L’om Western Michigan Spring Arbor ends its season t q | victory.
With Grand Valley down bv The fi '’ Ho**an^ u n ' 0 1 The teams< aPPcare(f,
»f not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
302 1311.
5H \RP DECLINE IN SEIREH
isi PS ps
The situation looked hopeless jnt0 fou| trouble during that Dave Tills, the Maroons’ sen-
as it didn t seem possible that jjrsj pjg^t mjnlite.s, as Rick jor guard, playing probably his
the Lakers had a chance to Xeunis, GerrLsh and Jim best all-around game of the
pull out the verdict. KaLsbeek all had two per- season clinched the verdict
His servant Jesus” whom they A July wedding
had crucified hut God had rais- 1 planned,
ed from the dead. Once Peter
denied Jesus but since he had
is being
About a year ago the House received the Holy Spirit he
of Representatives decided that witnessed and the result of his
thenceforth committees must preaching was the conversion
cither open their sessions to the of five thousand men.
public or vote publicly to close The preacher was arrested
a given session. This has had and brought before the court,
a salubrious effect. The House peter “filled with the Holy
is now being far less secretive spirit said that the lame man
than before in conducting its had been healed "by the name
business. Thai is all to the good. nf Jesus of Nazareth, whom you
since Ihe business of the House crucified, whom God raised
is in the last analysis in the from the Head.” Upon being
public business. released the apostles went to
Ihe Senate rejected this 1 heir friends and reported what
reform at the time the House ,he chief priests had said, they
adopted it. and the figures lJp their voices and prais-
dramatize the consequent dif- e(j G(k1 and al| were refiiied
fercnce since the House rules by the Ho|y Spirit. We all need
took effect. Last year only 10 a refj|jing 0f God's Spirit,
per cent of all House committee The church also showed con-
mectmgs were held behind clns- cern for each other. Some had
ed doors. In the Senate. -.7 pci possessions, others were in need
cent nf committee sessions were and |hey sharcd fhey showed
..... u \ a -.u * -------- — — two per- season, clinched the .... — ,
\ illemure checked with he sonneLs But in the end it was wjth a pair of free throws with 1
(sr aaa-.’s.ss;« £.v-‘ s rjsssrg sa-tav g«ts mss- “ “ " “ “1
‘"L1'?' Al.. onthlU!ia .,ir both free throws (0 up the Thp individual matchups were
,a r ™ldn' b l^ve "to e « t/never^heato "a f , el ?“** V"US Z ^-‘be « VS
!a^i0,anLy !L0Sce !ie, !!•!! 'yilh 10 seconds left on two free while Keith Frens for ; W()rk Wltll kpUYYlQWS
HERE ON 10-DAY RECESS - Connie Von Voorst, now
singing professionally with the Spurrlows, popular young
song group, poses in the outfit she wears in Roy Clark's
act The pant suit with sequins has a western design in
keeping with Clark's act as country western entertainer
of the year. (Sentinel photo)
Connie Loves Exciting
th™ la"c and throws by Van Tongeren. _ Sin U.L I. ^ I.
held in secret.
That difference is all the
more significant in light of the
fact that in past times the
House has tended to be more
secretive than the Senate. Now.
that they were of one heart
Miss Karen Lynn Boerigter
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boerigter.
and soul. After selling property) SB East 25th St., announce the
some Christians brought the engagement of their daughter,
money to the apostles who Karen Lynn, to William Dale
1 distributed it to the needv. Voss, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Voss, 560 Central Ave.
even when House subcommittee j ^ ^ Miss Boerigter is employed,c 43"“' ---
per cent. ‘ members still give.
The general argument that
openness serves Ihe public in- Gui Id SpOnSOI'S
terest is hard to contradict. ~
Even so. concern must he felt RgStnOVGfVs
about the contention that open :
sessions tend to slow down the BirtnOOV EvGDt
Ipftidntiv'P nrnrTCQ- mndHprinc* 'legislative process: considering
the great number of bills sub- Thirteen Resthaven residents
milted, that is an important wjth birthdays during Marchfactor. were honored at the birthday
As to this point we cite the party .sponsored bv Resthaven
conclusion of Common Cause, j Guild, Monday at ’ Resthaven.
which has been monitoring Wearing shamrock birthday
House operations under the new nametags were Miss Susan Hof-
rules. It finds that “many im- stra. Clifford Brighttrall, John
port ant and complicated pieces Calsbeek, Herman Kapenga and
of legislation were drafted by the Mesdames Henrietta Dain-
committees in open session and jng. Harriet Gorfrey. Lena Van
brought to the House for votes Gelderen. Minnie Jonker. Orpha
with no more delay than in Welch. Gertrude Ver Beck. Hen-
earlier years when secrecy i rietta Fuder. Rose Elenbaa.-
prevailed ” If this continues to land Everdena Wiersma.
be so. those who champion bar- j The party was hosted by Pro-
ring the public from committee vidence Christian Reformed
Jeff Schaffer. Grand Havens jj rebounds. The junior,
coaches son. who was the hero forwards had Jon Houseward of ji
in the Bucs thrilling win over : (he Maroons with 13 points and Th ,
Mona Shores Monday dropped (he pant,iers- Dan Scheerhorn ̂ up two months
for Connie Van
left to lock up the Vn"‘ wal'ki'rof^West Ottawa ^ Vo0,st who has ,,een a f110m,x‘re Norm walker 01 west uuawa ()f thp Sj jng Spurrlows. a
made 18 po.nts in a fine out- rausica, £ >• si’ce late in
o I I* . . . j court shooting display, while ® r
might run Grand Haven ugh Tub notched 15 with some good '
| out of the gym in the second move<. on driving layups ! In Holland for a 10-day reces




period when they led. 32-22 Sophom0re Dave" “Leemo” bookings. Connie, who
tt'ith t r\ 1 1 r* li-\M i r> 1 I.... I . . t • _ ____ ...I tii ..1 il .
“It's exciting work, and I love performs with house bands at
hotels.
Currently, the Spurrlows
perform with Roy Clark, coun-
try western entertainer of the
year, for four months of the
year. Their part consists of a
12-minute presentation, and then
as backup to Clark's act which
is mostly instrumental and
comic patter with some singing.
with four minutes left in ’ho van Langevelde of the Maroons has just turned l». said the Qn March 17 the Sourrlows will
j half- ?11 , 1)e.hl5d Se f'ne sh0° * opened the scoring with a buck- 1 work ls not much different from ; '
ct, which was followed by one
from Houseward, and Christian
held a slim lead throughout the
ing of Gerrish. the Bucs out-
i scored the Dutch. 17-5 the rest
of the wav to lead bv two
; points. 8M7 at the intermission first which ended 14.13
I Grand Haven* press stared Twa st|.a M baskela bv
and the fans from bom schools ... _ ___ _
! knew it would he a doB-fifiht the,r blggest lea(l of ,he gamt-
after that g ^ 29-21. Christian then began foul-
A bucket by Van Tongeren
what she anticipated.
join Clark in Tulsa. Okla., for
a tv special, after taping a
Bui then, she has had abun- variety program in Los Angeles
dant experience in rhythm Mmch 12
singing as a member of Birt ’ The spurrlows have been in
Hi Ison s The Living End and operation for 16 years, about
Bond of Love in Holland. She |b,, >Same lime the Christy
also had joined the “Young Ministrcls started. Primarily a
World Singers on two summer religious song group, the Spurr-
Sid Bruinsma
fine tilt
.un titii ing Visser. who responded with tours, one three weeks and the |ows slj]| sjng religious snngs
gave Holland a 53-5: margin |ive pb,s a,i.^askcl otber Hve w<*k.s. These singers but mostly pop tunes. The tradi-
late in the third stanza but the l® pu ‘ !he P?"l,berfrw,thin T were drawn from al1 over ,llP tional Spurrlow theme song still
at halftime, 33-32. Visser made | nation. rnmairJ Believe "Bucs bounced back to h o 1 d a„v ..vvU..uv» w » » . u » . . . . ,. . , remains
56-55 lead heading into the final ntinf. P01"15 .‘n tbe. ̂ no6' seven And she spent eight weeks Currently, two Spurrlow
eight minutes at/,he/barl!>,|?lnp®.  , last summer studying voice at groups are operating under
Holland never regained t h e ,rAt b:06 01 11,e lhir( (iuarl(‘r Interloehen under a scholarship Splendor Productions which
Miss Cindy Lu Jonker
hanging in the air at leas* three-
feet, threw the ball at the buc- ______ ____
ket in hopes that a miracle icjd aiter lhat, * ar’the Biics | y'issf,r a8aiin aad.thp | of the Holland Council for ihe manages three other groups,
would happen. were on the way to their : Ar,S Shc ls a soprano* All outfits for the Spurrlows
It did. as his attempt swished wjn 0f the season compared to of the game, 36-35. West Ottawa At Holland High School, she are custom designed, ranging
the cords to give the lakers : njne shacks. The Dutch packed held on to a 4846 margin at the sang with the Madrigals for two from („rma|s tn miniskirts,
the thrilling victory. It was a |he;r hags with an overall 12-9 period s end, visser and Walker years an(| when she completed j.;ach member reports for fit-
crushing loss for the Cougars, s)ate which is quite an im- eac'1 ,a'''ed six points for the her junior year last June, she |jn„ usually
who played inspired ball. provement from last year when Panthers, while Tuls had seven |a(.k0d onlv four credits for
The win might be just the they were 3-18. ' | and Frens six to account for all graduation’ Meanwhile, her
right ingredient GVSC needs .Hesselink cooled off in the , of the scoring for the Maroons. paren,s. Mr. and Mrs Robert
Thursday when they host rival second half but still ended the ) When Walker scored for West Van Voorst had m0VC(| t„
Ferris State College at 7:30 p.m. i „jEhl with a g a m e high 29 Ottawa at the outset of the final Norlh nat| Neb uhpre her
for the District title and the markers. Van Tongeren closed Period, the Panthers held a four- fa(her js managPr of
rights to advance to Kansas [ his career with 22 while Gerrish , P0101 ̂  for the second time. : |astjcs ljinlCity. had 22 to pace the Bucs attack. ! which was their largest advan
Grand Valley’s fans went Nuismer chipped in with 17 lage
berserk, as they mauled Myles. wbjie adding 16 was Tennis. Christian came back on two
a new
After Interloehen. Connie join-
in Las Angeles,
but also in Orlando. Fla.
Connie has signed a contract
with the Spurrlows which runs
to June, 1975.
She is the granddaughter of
Mrs. Richard Boeve of 187 East
35th St.
While in Holland, she
and subcommittee sessions will i Church, with Mrs. Edgar 9^ ith (,r|nin nnah Denni*s Eawson, Holland’s ; free throws by Houseward and
have little ground left to stand Prince, program chairman, and thoir daneh^r Aflpr Plcking hLs wa>Q lhr0'lgb Parting center who enjoyed two baskets by \ an Langevelde andon. Mrs. John Slenk in charge of tn iw Mck ^ ^ I tbc- refreshments. son
ed her family and earned the staving with an uncle and aunt,
necessary credit:, at North Plat- Mr and Mrs Randall P. Vand*
to Senior High School to qualify Water, 384 West 31st St.





A May 24 wedding is
planned.
Mrs. Prince conducted de-
votions centered on verses from
Philippians 4. Seventh grade
girls, members of the Provi-
Cub Scout Pack 3058 of dence Church Calvinettes sang
Community Reformed Church three songs, accompanied by n- +L
held iLs Blue and Gold Banquet Mrs. David Marcus who also | | |\J6W DirTDS
Feb. 28 in the Zeeland Middle accompanied group singing ul , . . . Ti
School Cafeteria. Den 2 had the the birthday celebrants' favorite Listed 111 I liree
opening ceremony. hymns. Several girls read birth-
y U to Doug De Kock, on' the court, viemure beam*: ! the BucrS | Sign's f^r poiSs put The | ^ ^ ‘»e forthcoming from A
of Mr. and Mrs. Jason De . Pd, "This has to be the biggest j to score this time around, as Panthers back on top. Joe Holland High School next June. '4. of 3., 3 Last Lakewood Bl\d.,
f fi9ft L,ncoln Ave > /ce' break I ever got in all my years paui Hospers did a fine defen- ! Vogelzang and Visser traded •Now on ,he “rofessional went out of (ontroi along
of coaching. It was the first sjVe job on him. baskets for a 56-55 West Ottawa
K‘inR lucky win I ever had." Piersma brought up sopho- lead with two minutes left in
Two free throws by Rob Gray more Todd D‘ Young from the the game. Then Keith Boeve hit
of Spring Arbor gave his team ; reserves. De Young saw action a pair of clutch free throws, fol-
a 70-67 advantage with 16 sec- briefly in the first half b u t lowed by a basket by Frens and
onds left in overtime and it did not score in his one at- three free ones bv Tuls to ice
looked like Grand Valley's sea- 1 tempt at the bucket.
Ison was going down the drain.
Now on the professional went out of control along
circuit, she is one of three girls Waverly Kd. north of 48lh St.
and three men ui Ihe group Tuesday at 8:06 a.m. while at-
which for the last two months tempting to pass a truck driven
has been performing mainly at by Elmer D. Johnson, 55, of
conventions and in hotels in 572 West 19th St. Both vehicles
California and Nevada. The were southbound on Waverly.
iiviiiiis. .icvcidi gn in icau iui- - - f Guard-forward Ken _________ _____ _ r__ _____
Special guests were the Rev. day poems and Karen and Beth AfeO HoSpitO S 1 miffed tbe game beca,!'S€ °f an of tbeir shots in each half* end'
,d M s Irven Jungling a n d Sharda sang two duets. Each , K , ast.Tony Sm,lh n.ettcd a baske ankle injury. , ing with 25 baskets in 52 shots
id mrs. irven j * 11 f, B K'»' u"h nmp c^nnH» ,n The Bucs will meet Muskegon on quarters of 7-14. 7-15, 6-11the game group has its own five-member The Pelon car crossed in frontBauman I The Maroons hit 48 per cent band for scPa,a,e brokings, but of the truck, police said.Bov iiiruriirui eflvp the invora- of the guests of honor was ore- Scvcn b<,.v wcr0 l)orn wilh nine seconds left to set in€ bucs win meet imisKegon on
Rev. Jungling ga s^ted ̂ with a tinted carnation in Holland Hospital on Tuesday. | the . stage for the last second Friday night for the dLstrict and 5-12. The Panthers were 33
, * Van Riirp.1 ‘Mr arrangement in a vace given A son. Patrick Alan, was horn heroics. championship.
________ ..... .. : ....... .1 i„ thn of to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dailey, The Cougars, who started two Holland (7o>
route 2. Hamilton: a son. Mark freshmen, one sophomore, one H fvfi , F(i Fr ,,f T,‘
Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph junior and one senior held a I Hessciink. f
Magic” presented a program by the women of the church
entitled "Magic With a Me.v and presented by one of the
SaA<>' h hairman non Van Mel' ' V^lf^afenhove h^rthdav Brookhouse, i6605 Quincy St.; surprising 30-26 halftime lead. ' Lawson, rAwards chairman Don \an Mcl Van latenhove, birthday _ M5#,Won| , tn onfl Tho roifl7iQti„„ oostenhn.R K
Van Tongeren. g
c
andOmmen presented Stuart Cor- committee co-chairman
ncll with all 15 Webelos activity door hostess,
badges: Lee Hoekscma. aqua- Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoove, co-
nsul, naturalist, athlete, sports- chairman with Mrs. Van Taten-
man and outdoorsman and Mike hovcj presided and gave the
Jacobusse, sportsman badge, benediction.
a son. Michael J., to Mr. and The regulation ended at 62-62.
Mrs. Walter Lawrence, 421 Fel- j Junior Terry Wilson, a trans- ModderV.'
eh St., a son. Daniel Jon. to Mr. ifer from Alpena Junior College Dp Voun* *
and Mrs. Curtis Van Noord, led the lasers in scoring with |
10385 Holiday Dr. 25 counters while Gary Rhew, a L(J GtCindc
per cent in the first half and
54 per cent the second, half for
a game average of 42 per cent
on 24 of 57. Their periods show-
ed 6-19. 5-14, 8-13 and 5-11.
Both clubs hit on 12 free
throws, on 22 tries for West
Ottawa and 19 for Christian.
The Maroons outrebounded the
Jenison Clips
Eagles, 68-65
A son. Matthew Eric, was freshman chipped in with 15.
Mre. Joyce Moiwn wa* present- Desser. w«, served in .he din- SuCCUmbs Ot 66
ed a four-year pm. ing room to all those attending.
Camping Items
Lost in Blaze
,w... nuci.u*,. ren Broekc' 340 West 27th St.; with 20 markers and a ga e ..... . ..... .
including Resthaven residents, a^s()n- (il'eK0| y Ai<in, to Mr. and high 16 rebounds. Myles added (:rande 66 of 1126 hauled down eight.
’ families and friends. Mrs. Slenk Mamn Koomen route 1, 18 counters and ex-Holland ̂w.s La Grande. 66. of 1126 _ . . .
Zeeland: a son, David Wayne, Christian flash Sid _ _____
in Holland Hospital following a
By Rich Woltcr* Eagles 12-4 in the final four
Jenison and Hudsonville High minutes of the third period to
Schools took to the hardwoods take the lead 50-46 going into
Panthers 39-22, as sophomore Tuesday and locked up in a1 the fourth quarter.
Vogelzang, who spelled both real barn-burner before the The Wildcats hit on 28 of 65
Houseward and Van Langevelde Wildcats of Jenison < amc up shots from the floor for 43 per
when they got in foul trouble, with a 68-65 verdict, scoring the cent and Hudsonville was 47
three winning points with two per cent on 29 of 62. Al the
was assisted by a committee in
eluding Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts, '? «r- »"d™',rs- Llyod L’ook' 187 16 P™'5' . . , ,h LeHnn iltosP
\i rc Marik, M,... East 40th St. Bruinsma snared nine of the lingering illness.
Mrs. Martha Verburg. Mrs.
ALLEGAN - Fire of undeter- Jerry Hop. Mrs. Frances Boer-
mined cause Tuesday night dest- man and Mrs. Kenneth Bosman.
troyed a barn in Cheshire town- t --- 7
ship southwest ’of here and an Cherrie Lamer's Ninth
estimated $i5.ooo worth of cam- Birthday Is Marked
ping equipment stored inside. '
Allegan County deputies said A surprise birthday party
the barn and camping equip- honored Cherrie Lamer, daugh-
owned by the Central lcr of Mr. and Mrs. John
4:37 mark of the final period tied. Jcnlsons center Jim Eagles. Relster pulled down 15
Born in Grand Rapids he!and sub gllard Bruce v’sser of|Weemhoff was fouled. He made | rebounds and Kent Miller 14
In ̂ cc!an(l ,losPl,al *! ua-i a Lakers 01 team caroms. Kiegg “'77 the Panthers with 0:36 left. .both shots, and Hudsonville to lead Hudsonville to a 39-31
son JiMeiry J., horn ruc.sday Kinnear had 12 of the ( ougars mPmher of Rethanv West Ottawa ends the season called a time out. However, margin on the boards. Wcem-
0 ‘ 1 ;7!ind ; .ns' . g ‘n ' ,g ‘ !47 to^l- rhristian RpfnimM rhnrrh thp w‘tb a 6-16 mark, while Chris- they had used up the five al- hoff took 10 down for Jenison.
J,an\ 7-’ ELW,k U" "0|Ub?: a . Bo,h tearas play^ U,U8hudC- ' 1 «8n, now 4-17. moves to the lowed them, so a technical foul Jenison now moves lo ihe
daughter, Rebecc*. Ann,, boro; feme, a* the percentages | Fdlwrt^wd «« ! OWrict finals, and Saturday was called, with Weemhoff sink- semi-finals of Ihe District
today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert ed GVSC with a 42 per cent; of the church and served as
Richey. 222 Port Sheldon, (^nd- figure and Spring Arbor at 38
ment
ville. T' per cent.
In Community Hospital. Doug- Grand valley on
the Lamer, *177 Beth si." who' was las. jn Sunday' it was a daugh- Smllh, f








loss included boats, canoas, nine years o'd. Monday^"
dishes, trailers and camping Mrs. Lamer, assisted by Mrs. "“k* aiL ̂  Km-n Tpp3pmiinment ',oa-n Herweyer, Cherries aunt, Podd AIJpn- h°!n riic—--.- 1
eqZ fire was reported Tues- : served supper to the guests after f * a"^ [ps- Ke,th JS'V
dav at 9:25 p m. by Emil Radke games and presentation of birth- 1 enmme- chirkowski
who lives nearby on 37th St. : day gifts. . n.
Firemen from Bloomingdale re- fJame prize winners were Eev. Van Voorst Dies . ToIals
-ponded to the alarm. Michelle Large. Joanne Schutt, . DANA POINT, Calif. — The
A spokesman for Central Sonya Brower and Terri Dam- Rev. Raymond Van Voorst. 58. Jonc5 f
Camping Association, L. R. Wol- 1 -stra. Other guests included pastor of the Capistrano Hills kimger. t
brink of Zeeland, said the organ- 1 Terrissah Boeve. Dawn Polins- Seventh-Day Adventist Church. ; ̂ ev., c ̂
ization owns the camp and op- key, Kristi Knapp. Julie Olund. Dana Point. Calif., formerly of smith, c
prates it as part of the Christian ’I’ammy Qualls, Karen Culver, the Holland area, died in his Kinnear. f
Service Brigade, an nationwide Valerie Foss and Cindy and , home here Wednesday. Funeral j Gra•v•




more than 30 years
nf Ihn rntKtQtnrv wil1 Pla>' the winaer ^ tonight’s ing that one also,
oi me consistory contest between jenison i Tk„
a member of its Personnel Club Van Langevelde. f
and the Old Timers. He was | F?^"wJld' 1
Tourney being held at West Gl-
and ! The game developed into a tawa, and will meet Hudson-
scoring battle between the i ville Unity Christian Thursday
Hoiund Christian («2) 'Eagles’ center, Craig Reister night.
FG FT PF TP ° * 1was employed Hudsonvj]ie Unity Christian!and was,




12 7 2.1 71
Spring Arbor (ID)
I f; I T PF TP
21 18 13 70
» j C. Kremers for 38 years.
J Surviving in addition to his
.1 , wife are three daughters, Mrs.
Karl (Caroline) Essenburg,
Mrs. Arlyn (Marcia) Unting,
both of Holland and Donna La
Grande Austin of Grand
Rapids; two sons, Kenneth L.
of Zeeland and David J. of
Holland; eight grandchildren | R vJiser r
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Minnie 311 ,,, K
Wiarda of Grand Rapids. Totaii








R and Steve Dekkinga of the Wild- ,
13 cats. Relster popped in 12 has- MHirr. f
1!1 ! kets and two for two at the line , Mecmstra. f
j® for 26 points, 14 in the first half ,4mm’ rC
2 and 12 in the second, while Dek- Schut. r
0 kinga, who led the O.K. Red f
Division in scoring this sea- j t van Noord. r
, , son with a 20.4 average, netted
3 4 ’2 ^ i ,s baskets and five of eight at
3 1 the charity stripe, for 35 coun-
ters. including 14 in the third
is 'quarter.
j| Hudsonville led 14-12 at










24 13 22 go i time. Totals
FG FT PF TP
3 .1 3 0
3 n 1 6
12 2 2 26
1 2 5 4
3 n 5 6
3 n n in
1 n n 2
1 n l 2
2!) 7 17 65
68)
FG FT PF TP
2 1 3 3
2 0 2 l
7 3 2 17
2 3 2 7
15 5 3 35
n n 1 O
23 12 13 68
........ ......... . ........
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Home Show To
Open Tuesday
A popular family singing
group, specializing in Blue
Grass style music, highlights
the entertainment of the annual
Holland Home Show which opens
Tuesday in the Civic Center.
The Home Show runs through
Saturday, March 16.
The show is sponsored by the
Holland Exchange Club, with
proceeds going to the Good Fel-
lows Foundation which aids
children and maintains three
Tot Lots in the city.
The Williams Family from
North Dorr is a vocal and in-
strumental group that has gain-
ed popularity with appearances
at the Simple Simon.
Performances are scheduled
Wednesday and Thursday nights
at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday at
4 p.m.
Exhibit space in Civic Center,
the north exhibition hall and
the basement has been sold out,
according to Home Show man-
ager Ed Lindgren. There will
be 48 exhibitors.
Daily prize drawings will be
held at 8:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
each evening with the grand
prize, a 1973 auto, being drawn
Saturday night.
A fun auction is scheduled
Tuesday and Friday nights with
Col. Gary Van Hill as auction-
eer.
The Home Show will be open
Tuesday through Friday from
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturday
from 2 p.m. until 10 p.m.
Among the exhibitors this
year are:
Breuker & Den Bleyker, Inc.;
Overisel Lumber Co.; Home
Heating & Air Conditioning;
Streur Carpet; Tulip City Flow-
erland; Orkin Exterminating
Co.; De Free Electric; Bremer
& Bouman; Ken Vanden Bout
Awning & Siding.
Standard Supply and Lumber
Co.; Hollandia Gardens; Va-
cuum Cleaner Headquarters;
Mass Furniture Co.; V. & S.
Siding Co.; Klaasen Realtors;
Great Lakes Tile & Carpeting;
Peerbolt Sales, Heating & Cool-
ing; Beckman & Hulst; Doug-
las Mower & Sport Center; Lan-
dis Insulating Co.
Klaasen Heating 4 Cooling;
Rex Sewing Center; Rexaire
Sales & Service; Grand Ripds
Sash & Door Co.; West Michi-
Cassell Water Refining, Inc.;
Bouwman Mobile Hemes, Sales
4 Service; Electronic Sound;
Lakewood Draperies; Electro
Lux; Horne’s Answering Ser-





Miss Corinne Pool, vice presi-
dent and trust. officer of First
National Bank and Trust Co. of
Holland, is one of eight new
members appointed to the Re-
gional Advisory Committee on
Banking Policies and Practices
for the Seventh National Bank
Region with headquarters in
Chicago. She will serve a two-
year term.
Others named to two-year
terms are David E. Connor,
president of First National Bank
of Peoria, 111.; Harold L. Fen-
ton, president of First National
Bank of Freeport, 111.; Richard
Linyard, president of Seaway
National Bank of Chicago; Rob-
COLLAPSES GARAGE — A trailer towed by
a pickup truck broke loose Saturday at
12:21 p m. and smashed into a garage at
3481 Butternut Dr., collapsing the struc-
ture. Officials said the garage owned by
Jimmy Allen Visscr was a total loss. Neigh-
bors said children had been playing near
the garage minutes before the accident.
Deputies said the trailer was towed by a
truck driven by Wayne Leroy Postma, 30,
of 14849 Quincy St., northbound along
Butternut Dr. The trailer broke loose, went
across the yard and smashed into the
Miss Corinne Pool
ert E. Menz, president of First
National Bank of Highland, HI.;
Robert P. O'Meara, chairman of
the board of Citizens National
Bank of Waukegan. III.; Samuel
gan Sprinkling; Holland Police William Sax, president of Ex-
Department; L. 4 S. Seats, | change National Bank of Chi-
Realtors; Lakewood Music Cen-; cago, and Donald F Walter,
ter: Bible Studies: Pool 4 Patio: president of First National
Shop; Hamilton Manufacturing Bank of Southwestern Michigan
4 Supply Co.; Norandex, Inc. : at Niles.
j" m. R!?ru iTrai?er Sta^s; 1 Members presently serving
Windmill Mobile Home Sales the second year of their two-
4 Service; Deep Steam Extrac-^ear term are Charles T. Fish-
tion: Niagara Cyclo-Massage; er 111, president of National
Horne Bldg. Specialties. Inc.; Bank of Detroit; Robert J.
Werley’s Snowmobile 4 Mower ( Herschbach, president of First









The Tulip Time box office is
now in operation in Holland
Civic Center for special attrac-
tions for the 1974 Tulip Time
festival May 15-18.
Hours arc 9 a.m. to noon and
1 to 4 p.m.
Starting next week, out-of-
town reservations will be filled.
Major events cover The Fes-
tival Musicale Wednesday light
by the Community Chorale, the
Million Dollar Shrine Band
Thursday, the Barbershop Pa-
rade of Quartets and Square
Dance kickoff Friday, and the
band review, Tulip Time Square
Dance and Robert Brouwer's
photography on “Spring Cap-
tures the Netherlands” on Sat-
urday. All events are in Civic
Center except the square dances
in West Ottawa High School.
Also available are tickets to
the Dutch Heritage show, flower
show, Wings Over Holland.
Netherlands Museum and





Summer classes of driver edu-
cation will again be held during
the coming months of June,
July and August. The first ses-
sion of instruction will be June
17 to July 12. The second ses-
sion will be from July 15 to
Aug. 9, and the third from Aug.
12 to Aug. 30. Students are given
class preference according to
age.
The course of instruction is
sponsored by the Holland Pub-
lic Schools under the direction
of Driver Education Director,
Paul V. Klomparens. Enroll-
ment forms are available for
interested persons at the West
Building (room 108) of the E.E.
Fell Junior High School. Stu-




ZEELAND — City Council
Monday adopted an emergency
ordinance requiring permits for
burning trash and waste in the
industrial park area. The per-
mit restricts volumes, sets burn-
ing times and requires an
attendant at the fires.
The emergency ordinance be-
comes effective Thursday and
violations carry the usual fine
for city ordinances, $500 fine,
90 days in jail or both. Officials
said the ordinance was adopted
because of abuses to outdoor
burning in the industrial area.
Also adopted by council was
an ordinance requiring residents
to hook into a sanitary sewer
within a specified time after the
15 years of age, but less than sewer becomes available.
18 years old and residents of
the Holland School District.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling the Junior
High Boys Counseling office.
Persons 18 years or older in-
terested in the adult driver ed-
ucation program may enroll
A special program on the off- in that program and obtain in-
parade day will be presented in : formation by calling the same
Civic Center at 2 p.m. Friday number.
titled “The Little Dutch Orches- _
tra and Little Dutch Dancers.”
Council set a public hearing
March 18 at 8:30 p.m. in the
second floor auditorium of city
hall on the necessity of instal-
ling sewers, streets and storm
drains in the southwest area of
the city. Notices were being




If parades are cancelled on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, the pro-
gram, free to the public, will be
presented on the day of cancel-
lation.
Tickets to Windmill Island are





Another 22* i inches of snow
fell in Holland during February,
a check of weather statistics by
Weather Observer Glenn Tim-
mer revealed today.
Snow covered the ground con-
tinuously during the entire nation’s
month although it reduced to
traces on the last day. Greatest
depth was 15'A inches Feb. 10.
Highest temperature was 48 on
Feb. 22 and lowest of -2 on three
days, Feb. 7, 8 and 15.
Precipitation for the month
totaled 3.44 inches, mostly snow.
One rainy day, Feb. 20, pro-
duced 1.21 inches of precipita-
tion.
February was a particularly
sunny month with 10 sunny days
and several partly cloudy days.
Nine days were cloudy.
wood A. Mattson, president of
First National Bank and Trust
Co. of Marquette, and John D.
Paul, president of National
Bank and Trust Co. of Ann Ar-
bor.
Charles T. Fisher III is serv-
ing as chairman for the current i „ . — -------year. ’ ! Harrington (135) was the only
Function of the committee is Holland wrestler to reach the
to assist the Comptroller of the
Currency and the Regional Ad-
ministrator of National Banks
in a continuing assessment of
banking regulations and rulings




opposing two bills pending ...
the state legislature. One would ________ ___ ___ wv,u-
i allow voter registrations in sec- Hon, Florida has controls on
retary of state branch offices
i while the other would grant the nation’s newest state, Ha-




An open-end panel discussion
"One Out of Four” will follow
Channel 35’s Monday, March 11,
showing of “Cancer: The Cell
That Won’t Die.” the final pro-
gram in the Public Broadcast
series, “The Killers,” at 8 p.m.
Viewers may call in questions
to panels on the follow-up pro-
gram which will begin at 9:30
p.m. immediately following the
hour-and-a-half program. One
panel will consist of greater
Grand Rapids cancer treatment
specialists, Dr. Ed Moorehead,
Dr. James Muldoon, Dr. James
Borst and Dr. Jerry Anderson;
the second will be comprised of
three radiologists, Dr. Thomas
Hayes, Dr. Robert Gilles and
Dr. Liesing The. A third panel
will include volunteers in the
American Cancer Society’s
Ottawa, Kent and Muskegon
county units. A toll-free number,
800-442-2771 may be used by
viewers outside the Grand
Rapids telephone area.
Channel 35 plans to continue
the panel discussion as long as
questions of interest are being
called in.
The regular program will
cover the subject of cancer in
ten segments, including inter-
views with cancer patients and
their families; current cancer
research; treatments used in
treating cancer and a demon-
stration of the self - breast
examination for women.
needs, as well as to
bring the attention of the Na-
tional Advisory Committee on
Banking Policies and Practices,
in appropriate instances, those
matters of importance to the
banking industry within the re-
gion.
Charles B. Hall is regional ad-
ministrator of national banks
for the seventh national region




Class A finals in Regional com-
petition here Saturday.
Harrington lost in the finals
to Evan Arrowsmith of- Grand
Ledge. 11-4 and will take an
overall 31-3 slate into the state
finals Friday and Saturday
The monthly meeting of the
Tulip City Gem and Mineral
Club v as held Feb. 27 at the Ci-
vic Center.
President Bob Sherwood intro-
duced guests Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Hoopes, Matt Urban and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cotter Tharin.
Chet Smith officially welcomed
Bruce all new members since January
1974 and presented them with a
special mineral specimen.
Dale Flowerday gave a report
on the upcoming bus field trip
to the Chicago Field Museum of
Natural History on March 23.
Progress on the annual Septem-
ber Rock Show was reviewed
by Joe Moran. Other commit-
tee reports were given by Mrs.
volunteers on fire departments,
police departments and ambu-
lance services.
Zeeland and Marshall will
exchange mayors as part of
Government Day May 20 during
Michigan Week. No specific






Dr. Anttonen Tells Club
House Bill 5055 on land use in
Michigan was described by its
sponsor, State Rep. Philip Mas-
tin (D-Ferndale) at an oveeflow
monthly breakfast of Chamber
of Commerce Early Birds Tues-
day in Warm Friend Motor Inn.
The new bill, designed mainly
for critical land use, is the re-
sult of years of study which in-
cluded 26 public hearings all
over the state the last two
years. Much of the study dealt
with farmlands, recreation
areas, wet lands and timber-
lands, in addition to ever esca-
lating residential and industrial
development.
The bill calls for establishing
a seven-member Land Use Com-
mission representing regional
interests, and an advisory body
which would have wide repre-
sentation. In general, state
guidelines would serve as a
basis for regional, county, town-
ship and city controls in estab-
lishing zoning ordinances on
local levels. Existing organiza-
tions would continue to be uti-
lized.
Counties would be given two
years to prepare zoning or land
use plans. Of Michigan’s 83
counties, 26 have planning or-
ganizations and 22 of them have
adopted a conuty plan.
Mastin said main purpose of
the proposed legislation is to
provide a legal basis for con-
trolling development on critical
land areas. Studies the last two
years have uncovered
variety of definitions, anathe
state bill, admittedly imperfect,
would provide a working basis.
The new commission would be
housed with the Department of
Natural Resources and the DNR
departments on forestry, min-
erals, wildlife, etc., would be
readily available. The agricul-
tural department and Michigan
State University also would pro-
vide expertise.
Mastin said Michigan cur-
rently has 6.6 million acres in
production, providing food and
fiber for 50 per cent of the
state’s 7 million population. He
said agricultural acreage is be-
ing reduced at the rate of 2,000
acres annually. By the year
2000, the state’s projected popu-
lation of 11.5 million would have
to import 75 per cent of food
and fiber since productive farm-
ing would be reduced to some 4
million acres.
He said Vermont has controls
on land use of 2,500 feet eleva-
The Revolution in Higher
Education has been of serious
interest since the end of World
War II according to Dr. Elmer
Anttonen, who spoke on the sub-
ject before Century Club
I members Monday evening.
I New types of programs have
had to be instituted and gone
are the days when enrolling
first year students were handed
a program. At present a student
may decide to spend five years
preparing to be a systems
analyst, a computer expert or
an international business ex-
ecutive. The speaker continued
that today's student seemed to
be most concerned with social
problems and the type of person
he wanted to be.
The state legislators are very
concerned about the demands
for financing. There are seven
major universities; 15 four-year
colleges; 29 community colleges
and 43 private and parochial
schools the speaker said, and
all want help.
Competition for students is
another problem due to tuition
costs, the speaker said, since
differences in requirements are
minimal. Of the 15,000 ap-
plicants for Michigan State
University’s 1973 opening, 7,000
were accepted. Another problem
under this heading is the grow-
ing number who choose the
community college.
large scale development, and
protecting its tourist industry.
Local Artists
Display Works
Changes in program are due
‘udi • • -
Golden Agers
Elect Officers
. ____________  at
Calvin College. ________ _____ _____ _
The Dutch finished 12th out Hon Lake regarding the March
of 31 schools in the meet which ! 27 potluck dinner, and by Mrs.
was won by East Lansing. | Chet Smith,- bulletin editor.
Grandville was second.
* Tim Horn (112) lost a bitter
6-5 decision in the semifinals to
the defending state champ Dave
Bartlett of East Lansing and
was eliminated from the compi-
tition by Gabe Perez of Grand
Rapids Central. Horn closed
the year with a fine 30-3 record.
Approximately 4.300 passen-
gers were transported by Hol-




49, of 317 West 15th St., sus-
Mejnei day at l0 02 p.m. when the car
he was driving north along
Winning prizes were Mrs. Bob
Ziegler, Joe Moran, Jeff Smith,
Tom Tabor and Cheryl Zigler.
The highlight of the evening
was a program by Professor J.
Cotter Tharin of Hope College,
who is also a Rock Club mem-
ber. He presented a pertinent
talk on the “Energy Crisis-Fact
or Fiction,” which included
I much factual information of
! America’s current status with
I this latest problem.
Hostesses for the evening were
Miss Etta Holt, Miss Marguer-
ite Van Opynen, and Mrs. Per-
cy Kinkema.
Mrs. Meinel reported that the
total climbs from week to week
with a daily high of 314 on Fri-
day, Feb. 22 and a low of 150
on the first day of operation.
The daily average is around 230
with senior citizens ridership
averaging 50 per cent.
Snowy, cold Fridays seem to
have the best ridership and
beautiful, mild Wednesdays, the





Michigan Ave. failed t o
negotiate the curve at 19th St.
and River Ave., jumped the
curb and struck a sign pole.
Arizmendez was admitted to
Holland Hospital where his con-
dition today was listed as
“good.”
Police said Arizmendez told
them his foot slipped off the
brake and onto the gas pedal.
The car ran over the curb north
of 19th St. and traveled along
the sidewalk before hitting the
pole near 18th St.
The Women’s Auxiliary
Holland 1594 Fraternal Order of
Eagles planned its anniversary
potluck at the Tuesday evening
meeting. Members are to bring
a dish to pass and their own
table service to the event on
March 29 at 7 p.m.
Delores Skiles, vice president,
presided at the meeting in the
absence of the president.
Genevieve Turner who i s
visiting her daughter in Fort
Hood, Texas, for a couple of
weeks. Eight members were
present.
Judy Ross won the surprise
package and lunch was served
by Judy Ross and Lucille Rolfs.
Delores Skiles and Millie Sale
will serve lunch at the meeting
on March 12 at 8 p.m.
West Ottawa 9th Grade
Band Given Top Rating
The West Ottawa Ninth Grade
Band, under the direction of
Gary Lucas, received a first
division rating in District 10
competition Saturday. This
year’s junior high festival was
held at Ionia Senior High
School.
The band performed “Sturdy
Men” by Mesang, “The Civil
War Suite” by Walters and
“Festivo" by Nelhybel. This
first division rating enables the
band to compete in the state
band festival next month.
The District 10 senior high
band festival will be held this
Saturday at Holland Christian
High School with many local
bands competing.
Election of office rs
highlighted a recent meeting of
the Holland Golden Agers.
Richard Wolters was elected
president; A. Jipping, vice
president; the Re v . M.
Stegenga. chaplain; Mrs.
Jeanette Colton, secretary;
Mrs. W. Naber and Mrs. J.
Leugs, assistants; Mrs. G .
Eilander and Mrs. M. Dornush,
treasurers.
Others in charge are K.
Bulthuis, H. Weaver. J. De
Vries and M. Dornbush. calling
on the sick; Lucile Lemmen,
guest book; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Boeve and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kool, greeters; Mrs. J. Fransen
and Mrs. F. Immink, benevolent
fund; Mrs. L. Van Ought and
Mrs. H. Schipper,- program.
A potluck dinner will be held
VVednesday noon et the Salva-
tion Army Citadel. Persons 60
and over are welcome. Brig,
and Mrs. Harry Ossmo from
Chicago will furnish the pro-
gram.
Klm Oudman, 209 West Uth
were an- st-’ wiU display his acrylics in
! the Civic Center for the opera
“Cosi Fan Tutti" Tuesday night.
He is membership chairman
for the Holland Friends of Arts.
Gerie Blagladi, 282 Fallen
Leaf Lane, is showing oils in
the lobby of Holland Hospital
during the month of March. She
currently is showing at the Hac-
kley Museum of Art in Muske-
gon through March 10.
Both are co-chairmen for the
Fine Arts show in May, spon-




Mr. and Mrs. Dick Timmer,
224 West Lawrence Ave.,
Zeeland, entertained their
children and grandchildren at
a family dinner on Thursday
on the occasion of their 40th
wedding anniversary.
Their children and
grandchildren are Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Klingenberg, Linda. Mary
Jo and Karen. Mr. and Mrs!
Gary Timmer and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Timmer, Teri and Staci.
They were entertained by
friends Saturday evening.
The couple was married
March 7, 1934.
to studies made by the com-
missions like Carnegie and
Michigan Commission of Higher
Education, Dr. Anttonen said,
and continued that the State
Board of Education has pro-
posed plans for a Wolverine
State University which would be
directed by this board. Also, he
stated that a recommendation
of the council of State College
Presidents is the external
Degree program which would
be for credits earned outside
the classroom.
The University Consortium
Center in Grand Rapids where
Dr. Anttonen is associate direc-
tor is a means, he said, of uni-
fying the efforts of four
universities to bring more op-
portunities to the communities.
He reported the Advisory Coun-
cil is now considering problems
which they have been asked to
solve. The most pressing seem
to be in the areas of health,
management and occupations
for women. Continuing educa-
tion and the life-long learning
concept is an important con-
sideration.
Inflation has increased the
problem of funding for higher
education, the speaker noted,
and said some educators sug-
gest the federal government
should finance graduate study
since persons with these
degrees usually have positions
of national concern.
However, in closing, Dr. Ant-
tonen said the uppermost aim
of education is the pursuit of
excellence, not only in economic
performance but in civilizing
and expanding the potentials of
life.
Dr. William Arendshorst
presided and paid tribute to the
memory of Mrs. Esther Snow,
a long-ime member of Cenurv
Club, who had come to Holland
in 1929 and had made many
valuable contributions to Hope
College, the community, the
church and Century Club.
The president announced that
books will be placed in the Hope
College music library in Mrs.
Snow’s memory and in the
Junior High School Library in
memory of Adelaide Dykhuizen.
In other business, the report
of the nominating committee,
Mrs. Jerome Counihan, Dr.
Lester Kuyper and Mrs. Alvin
Bos. was given by Mrs.
Counihan. The slate of officers
for the 1974-1975 year to be
voted on at the next meeting
are: President, Mrs. Robert
Bolte; vice president, Donald
Ihrman; secretary, Mrs. Gordon
Van Eenenaam; treasurer,
Harold Karsten.
The April meeting will be a




ZEELAND - First Michigan
Bank 4 Trust Co. has received
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
permission to form a bank hold-
ing company immediately, it
was announced today by Robert
deJ. Den Herder, president and
chairman of the board of the
bank.
The holding company, known
as FMBT Corp., is the parent
organization of First Michigan
Bank 4 Trust Co. and will
allow the bank to expand its
services and acquire existing
banks or form new ones, Den
Herder said.
FMBT Corp. has filed applica-
tion with bank regulatory
agencies for permission to form
a new bank in Walker.
Formation of the holding com-
pany was approved by share-
holders Dec. 20, 1973, and
followed several months of
offers to join with large banks
as part of their holding com-
panies, Den Herder said.
First Michigan reported today
total bank assets increased from
$94,813,256 in 1972 to a record
$116,034,189 in 1973. Total de-
posits climbed from $84,487,978
to $103,943,062 while total loans
increased from $60,029,192 to
$74,320,511 during the same
time period.
In 1973, First Michigan opened
offices in the Jenison Shopping
Plaza and moved the George-
town office into new quarters
and began construction of a
drive-in facility at Main and
Sanford Sts. in Zeeland.
Attend Christian
Teachers' Meet
Hope College professors Dan
Paul and James Bultman were
recently featured participants
at the annual conference of the
West Michigan Christian Teach-
er’s Association in Muskegon.
Their presentation entitled
A Father Decides Against
the Christian School” was de-
signed to stimulate group think-
ing on “The Reason For the
Existence of Christian Schools,
the theme for the conference.
The two educators created a
“devil’s advocate” role-playing
situation for the instructional
method. The association meet-
ing included teachers, adminis-
trators, and school board mem-
bers from Grand Haven, Muske-




Mrs. Justin H. (Cornelia)
Schievink, 69 of route 1 1
Hamilton, died early Monday in
Holland Hospital following a
short illness.
Born in Hamilton, she was
a member of the Hamilton
Reformed Church and its Ladies
Mission Society.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two daughters,
Mrs. Laurence (Gertrude)
Brink of East Saugatuck and
Mrs. Henry M. (Eleanor) Nyhof
of Overisel; seven
grandchildren; one great -
granddaughter; a brother,
Harold Rankens of Hamilton;
five sisters, Mrs. John (Sena)
Kalmink, Mrs. Donald (Grace)
Klein, Mrs. Martin, (Hazel)
Groenheide and Mrs. Julius
(Mae) Kempkers, all of
Hamilton and Mrs. Harold
(Dora) De Pree of Holland; a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry
(Bessie) Rankens of Hamilton
and a brother-in-law, Harold
Michmerhuizen of Zeeland.
Driver Injured
As Car Rolls Over
HOSPITAL HOBBY SHOW - Here ore a
few of the 120 entries in Holland Hospital's
first hobby and crafts show for employes and
staff of Holland Hospital which opened
Wednesday in the Heritage Room. Linda
Klein (left) and Judy Haverdink of the
obstetrics department are shown with a
hooked rug against a background display
of needlework. Blue ribbons go to winners
of some 14 categories with arts and crafts
judged by Jim Simons and Jeri Bagladi of
the Holland Friends of Arts. Among the
categories are woodworking, fine arts,
photography, crafts, decoupage, sewing,
ornamental candles, knitting and ceramics.
(Sentinel photo)
Paul Ryan, 20, of 21 West
19th St., escaped serious injuries
Friday when the car he was
driving went out of control along
Lake Shore Dr. in Park town-
ship overturned and caught
fire.
Ryan was able to crawl from
his overturned car and was
treated in Holland Hospital for
lacerations and bumps and
bruises and released, Ottawa
County Deputies said.
Officers said Ryan was east-
bound on Lake Shore at 3:50
p.m. Friday when he failed to
negotiate a curve as he
approached 168th Ave. The car
ran off the north side of the
roadway and rolled over, coming
to rest on its top before burst-
ing into flames.
Park township firemen were





The Zeeland Boy Scouts of
Troop 48 held a Rockathon last
Friday at the Zeeland Commu-
nity Reformed Church to raise
funds for summer camp. The
scouts began rocking at 5 p.m.
and continued for 12 hours,
earning $425 for their efforts.
Occupying their time by
watching television, eating, and
drinking pop were Ricky Kloet,
Delwayne Fritz, Ryan Vander
Haar, Doug Velteman, Doug
Van Ommen. Mark Machiele,
Phil Den Besten, Doug Morren,
Scott Spoeman, and Ed Schul-
tema.
Vern De Witt is troop leader
of the group, which is sponsored
by First Reformed Church of
Zeeland. De Witt is assisted by
Don Van Ommen, Duane Kloet,
and Ray Veltema.
The First Annual Junior High
Swimming Meet was held Friday
at West Ottawa with Grandville
taking the title with 248 points
and West Ottawa coming in
second at 236. E. E. Fell w a s
; third with 167 markers.
Rockford was fourth at 158
with Jenison next at 79. Godwin
had 76 points for sixth place and
Hudsonville 74 for the seventh
and final spot.
Jeff Reest of the P a n t h e rs
was first in the 200-yard free-
style with a 2:13.0 clocking
while Kerry Wheeler won the
50-yard freestyle at 26.2.
Mark Kuite of E. E. Fell
captured diving with a 136.30
total score while Andy Carey
of the Dutch won the 50-vard
butterfly at 28.9. Mike Sparks
of the Dutch took the 100-yard
backstroke in a record 1:08.7
time.
Paul Van Allsburg of West
Ottawa won the 100-yard breast-
stroke at 1:18.0 while t h •
Panthers’ 400 - yard freestyle
relay set a pool mark with a
first place 4:11.3 time.
V
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! ZEELAND — Hope College >
! and the Zeeland Arls Council ;
are cooperating in a pilot pro-
gram in elementary art educa- ;
tion "Art Start" which opened |
1 in Zeelond's Lincoln Elementary
I School Feb. 27.
The program is a five-week
plunge into art basics, drawing
and painting, with some crafts
for grades 1-5. Two periods of 1
classroom activity are held
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
mornings.
"Art Start" teachers are Deb
Herchenroder. Hope junior of
Altamont, N.Y., and Pat Kling-
enberg and Claudia Vander
Bush, seniors of Holland. They
| will he completing five weeks
of required field experience in
[teaching methods by
'participating in "Art Start."
The Zeeland Arls Council is
sponsored by ZEAL (Zeeland
Environment Action
leadership i and is a member
of the Michigan Council for the
Arts. Program coordinators are jj • . 1 \1 i.
Miss Beatrice Smith. Lincoln tlOSpittti IvOlCS
principal, and Mrs. Leon Voss, j
assisted bv .James Bultman of
ZtElAND ART PROGRAM - Claudio
Vander Bush, (left) Hope College senior
of Holland, works with six-year-old Jenny
Wilkes in a pilot program in elementary
art education in Zeeland's Lincoln Elemen-
tary School At right is seven-year-old Jeff
Veldhuis. Three Hope College art students
conduct classes three mornings a week for
five weeks. (Sentinel photo)
Jane Steketee Questors
Learn of Pressed Glass
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Recent j 90th Birthday
Accidents ! To Be Observed
COACHES NIGHTMARE— It drives basketball coaches up
the wall when a player misses a sure layup as Randy
Weener (13) of West Ottawa did in the Panthers 72-56
Class B District opening round win over Zeeland here
Monday evening. Larry Van Eenenaam (30) of the Chix
watches Weener drive in for the shot. (Sentinel photo)
the Hope College Education .^onfl?,y w7e ' Tars driven by Esther Lillie \A/ i + h P)r»c>n Wrw icndepartment. i •Jlmlfv ™s"n: |0'.h Ledesma, 2.1. of 111 West I9lh i With Upeh hOUSe__ West Apartments. ClO.i; Jackie St H , Miriam. , : (Iroeneveld. 130 East 15th St.; | tnun nn nf ,0- w , ,nth • Mrs. Minnie Vander Haar who
Rep. VanderJaqt Barbara Hardy, 333 East l’^, collided Monday at \-\fi is celebrating her 90th birthday
VA/-II n 1 | Lakewood Blvd., Lot 64; Kathy pm a|onK Eighths! 350 feet 1 wl11 ^ honored al an nBen
VVlII be uuest , lauch, Hiei Brook lane; Joseph wcst of |jmcoln Ave. Police said house Saturday. March 9. at the
A + r^\ I Brady. Kil North iWUh Ave.: | |hc Ledesma car was eastbound ; home of her grandchildren. Mr.
/At hope LOlleqe Mollie Weber, 6447 Spruce Eighth while' the Johnson Mis. David Vander Haar,
Lane; Nelson Ryzenga, 759 ^^to was leaving a driveway Eastmont Ave. 1'iiends.
Rep. Guy Vander Jag* will State St. and Kathy Elzinga. on the north side of the street. I
visit the campus nf Hope 557 Elm Dr. _____
College hiday, March 15. Discharged Monday were A car driven by Gary Peter!
He will speak to a model j Hilda Landman. 7ft West 13th Bras. 17. of 583 East Main. [
United Nations at 10:30 am. st.. Kathleen Graham. Zeeland, easthound on Eighth
in the theatre of the DeWiiC 7jee|anrj. Lisa Elen baas St. Monday at 5:01 p.m.. at-
Cultural Center and 12 noon Zeeland; Thomas James Hodge! I tempted a right turn .300 feet!
will be the guest of the Hope Hamilton; Donna Kouw. 12238 west of River Ave. and collided
College political science depart- i . Albert Serne 36l!w‘th a car driven by Karl






Zeeland seems to bring out
the best in West Ottawa as the
Panthers, for the second time
this season, defeated the Chix
in the oepning District Class B
basketball game by a con-
vincing 72-56 score here Monday
night.
West Ottawa defeated Zeeland
"We really played as a team"
stated a happy coach Jerry
Kissman and he had high hopes
that this would be the start of
something good. The Panthers
were super in all phases, on
the boards and the defense was
probably the best of the year,
earlier in the season by a slim
four point 64-fift margin and
since then the Chix were much
improved, as their record show-
ed. winning nine of 2ft games.
Everyone knows though that
Hall dinins room. j ,akfr ;iiiUVps. 22nd si"; Shirley Hl11*' whJn »as pa'-M along the
Bruce Visser and Norm Walker I Participating in the U N. j Brookhouse, 16605 Quincy st.; pn 0(1 ;i ,oa^ as Bras i
was at its best with very few
turnovers and the defense was
near perfect. B. Visser had 10
points and Bosnia, who was a
"tiger" on the boards, had nine.
West Ottawa (72)
FG FT PF TP
Bosnia f 2 5 3 9
Cross, f 1 1 3 3
Visser. c 13 2 4 2R
Murdock, g 0 n ft ft
Walker, c 2 3 1
15Scheerhorn. f * 3 3
B Visser. c 2 6 5 Ift
Weener, g n ft l ft 1
Totals 2fi 2ft 2ft 72
Zeeland (56)
FG FT PF TP
Bartels, f 1 ft 2 2
Van Dyke f 4 2 1 1ft
Van Oort, c 5 3 5 13
Kragt. g R 2 5 Ifi
Schrotenboer. g 2 ft 4 4
Van Eenenaam, f 2 3 1 7
Dvkema, f 0 ft 1 0
Wabekr, g 0 2 5 2
Totals 22 12 24 SR
4 IJ I i/wINIHHI.jv a IlniVtl V^UIIIv * l/l. • | .
will be high school students , Weerstra infant. 614 West 29th ,u, ne(1-
from throughout western Michi- st. and Susan Scholten, 1055 , , -  “Dl ,
pn. The public is invited !o Linc0|n Ave., Lot B2. \ .. A» a“ 0 dr,lve" b>' ,Ro,bcr' J>>
hear Vander Jagt s address [ _ jKck, 2/. of Comstock Park,
although seating will be limited. ! , i %*/ u • Z7 j southbound on Michigan Ave.
The public is invited to attend JOnH W. MorriS, 6/ -ft'cmp'ing a lefi turn onto 26th
• — • 1 St. Monday at 12:43 p.m.. and
( one operated by Robert Alan 1
Eiszner. 17, of 300 Wildwood ,
Hawks Put
3 in State
MIDDLEYTLLE - Three Ham-
ilton wrestlers qualified for the
state meet in the Class C Re-
the record book goes out the | gionals here Saturday,
window when it comes to The throe include John Wil-
toumament games. It was even son (155), Rick Klingeberg
basketball for the first period (185) and Al Englesman
with both teams showing hustl-j ( heavy w-eight). Wilson placed
ing and the score was deadlock- , fourth in Saturday’s competi-
ed 14-all. i tion while Klingenherg came in
The lead changed hands first and Englesman was third,
several times in the second Comstock Park won the team
period until Dan Scheerhorn | title with Hamilton sixth,
came on the scene and made The C finals will be held Fri-
four quick field goals for West day and Saturday at Haslett.
Ottawa and gave them a 10-' -
point lead, 32-22 at the half.
Scheerhorn could do no wrong
and was tough on the;
backboards.
Zeeland cut the lead In five. ’
45-40 in the third period but
couldn’t keep up with the
Panthers in the final eightminutes. ST. JOSEPH — A strong St.




the luncheon. Tickets may be ry • m *.1
purchased from Chad Busk. UI6S IH nOSpifOl
Taylor Cottage, til East 10th lr. . ,
St., Holland. Deadline for pur- John W. Harris. 67. of 135 Dr. westbound on 26th St., col- !
East 16th St., died in Holland , ,,dpd at ^ intersection.
| Hospital, late Monday, follow- i .
;ing an extended illness. j A ,lrr hrn*<(? ,00se H'om :
Born in Oxford. Miss., he ?
married In 1934 and moved to c s'de ol a car operated by ^b^ d rlT<?L \ ,l a
, ' Holland in 1957. He worked as •»'«' Avis Edm*. 8 of Hamd vited lo attend from 1 to 4
Raton Corps placed in solo com- a cuslodian at Baker Furniture Tn a . “‘t" and L-'3.1. Thurs: p'„:
The Jane Steketee Chapter of
Questerfc met Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Gus Ritterby.
Mrs. Ted Kooiker acted as co-
hostess. Mrs. Mike Sermas was
a guest.
The Nominating Committee,
comprised of Mrs. E. T.
Holmen. Mrs. R. J. Van Zanten.
and Mrs. Gus Ritterby,
presented the following slate of
officers for the 1974-75 season:
president. Mrs. Howard
Veneklaasen; vice president,
Mrs. George Dal man;
secretary, Mrs. Roger Barense;
treasurer. Mrs. Ted Kooiker;
and librarian. Mrs. Emery
Millbr. This slate of officers
was unanimously approved.
Because of the gas shortage,
it was decided to postpone the
field trip lo Jones, planned for
the March meeting. Members
will be notified by phone of the
new plans, as soon as they are
formulated.
Mrs. Ritterby presented an :
entertaining and informative
paper entitled, "The Story of
Grandmother’s Pressed Glass," j
amply illustrated with pieces ;
from her own extensive col-
lection of pressed glass pit- j
chers. perfume bottles, bowls,
and compotes.
There were over 6.000 pat- j
terns of this type of glass press-
ed in the I8ft0's. Any glass made





held a parents’ meeting Thurs-
day evening. A short business
meeting conducted by Mrs.
David Myers was held during
which a revision of the by-laws
was adopted.
Dr. Jane Dickie, assistant
professor of psychology at Hope
College, spoke on early
childhood development. She
discussed the characteristics of
the preschooler and how play
helps develop these quailities.
In the question period that
followed. Dr. Dickie gave prac-
tical suggestions to problems
that arise in dealing with
preschool children.
Pressed glass is the name
given to glass made by pouring
molten glass into a mold and
then pressing it into shape by
means of a mechanical plunger.
Molds were made in two. three,
or four parLs from brass, iron,
or other metal. It is possible
to tell how many parts were
contained in the mold by coun-
ting the ridges along the sides
of old gobleLs and bowls.
Pressed glass makes an in-
triguing collectible because of
its availability and relatively
low cost.
Engaged
Miss Susan Lynn Tuls
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tills,
456 East 16th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan Lynn, to Raymond J.
Schrotenboer. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Schrotenboer of
Hamilton.
An Oct. 25 wedding is being
planned.
Man Reported Burned
Tom Hyma. 30. of 1811 Paw
Pew Dr., suffered burns of the
hands and face when a furnace
at his residence exploded Sun-
day at 2:50 a m He was treated
in Holland Hospital and releas-
ed. Firemen said no damage
was reported to the house.
Sailorettes Place Mrs. Minnie Vander Haar
In Baton Competition
Members of the Sailorettes ! Holland in 1957. He worked as
Baton Corps placed in sol° C°T; | column "his i day « 5:33 p.m. Police said. Mrs. Vander Haar has livedffiyVfe >•*»« a8°- He was a member of I tl™r ^southbound on M-40 ^JWI^^Hj^her
Placing were Miss s t a r i i the Holland Assembly of God. while the ,ru^ operated by life and is a member of First
L»T nT bL’if'ui ! S u r v j v i n R are b» wife. I ̂  ^ ^ ' Sh7to a sot. lohn of
S^nK'K; I MTarS HoLd^ ^ ^ a-d ^
Marlene MeCluskey. fourth solo J *“*g*r- 'Ed,;a ! I name off the outside rear duals There are lour grandchild™
Sandra^Va^en^Brand ' first5 '3 grandchildren; fne broiheis. 'he M ailer and rolled past , and seven great - prandchildrem
solo Mil Amy S c h o 1 1 e ! i Cliff and Clealon, Ito.h of Ox- , 'he 'ruck, httfng the car. j Satu[d^ ;™™ nne Md"!
fourth, solo; Miss Sandy Allen, j Louts of Thaxton. Miss., | - 110 a fam,ly Ba,henn« hold ,n
fifth, solo; Miss Jennifer Lewis. I \,rren and 1 nf Tarkin, Fnfinriprnpnt
first, solo; Miss R o b b i e : a .;sl‘!!cr’ ̂ r.s- 1 , ^ ^
Peterson, third, solo, and Miss 1 raves nf Oakdale, k AnnounCBO
Ka,hy Daniels, fourth, solo. All ! .^veral nteces, nephews 'S ^
her honor at Jack's Restaurant.
girls received awards for their jand cousms.
The girls are private students i J Yonder PloGa
of Mrs. Linda Dryer. USTA ’ ^
certified teacher, and members DlGS Qt AqG 81
Attic Specials
Committee Setsmund McCaffray of Baltimore.
Md., announce the engagement A A L on Rntp
of their daughter, Mary Susan, j ' ^ 'TJ I Lf I ZZ L/Ulc
ito Willem Hendrik van den . . . .
Toorn, of Washington. D. CL / mooting n tho Attic
Ison of Mrs. Piotor van don ?,!wcla's fommiftcc of tho
planned with be March 23.
of the Sailorettes Baton Corps
of Holland. The next contest ZEELAND - Jacob (Jack) : Toorn" 1^'Wutoo Hr.', and ̂ ?ia" s ,I'ltrJrary hp
| Vander Plocg. 81. of 102 East the late Mr. van den Toorn. hflfl ay at 9:5? a m:
16th SL. Holland, died early Miss McCaffray. who at- at a coffee m the (olomal
I Monday in a local nursing home tended Villa Julie College., ,,pfn ‘Socla't Room. Go-
following a lingering illness. Stevenson, Md., and the (haumen cue Mrs. (.. Dees and
Four New Babies Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
Born in Grand Rapids, he ! University of Maryland, is a Mrs. F. Van Lente.
Two girls in Holland Hospital [ worked as a barber in Holland candidate for a Juris Doctor:. DaIp.S(’t the Attic Specials
and two bovs in Zeeland are for 5ft years. He was a member degrep from the Columbus [S r may March 22. at the
the new babies reported today. ,°f Ninth Street Christian School of Law, the Catholic Literary Club. Ihe clubhouse
Born in Holland Hospital on 1 Reformed Church and its Men’s University of America,;;',111 be open Tuesday and
Mondav were a daughter, Jen- Society. | Washington, D. C. in May. , Wednesday mornings this week
nifer Lea. to Mr. and Mrs. 1 Surviving are three sons ! Mr- van den Toorn wa« ; a 8 f m' ,(> |;ece,',e «lPms fr0|JJ
William Lawson. 1784 Vans ! Marvin, Wallace and Warren, « r a d u a 1 e d fl0m Brown ! T^^/srtJhe c,ubhouse will
Blvd.: a daughter to Mr. and all of Holland: a daughter. Mrs. ̂ r.iversity and Fletcher School ' a>so Reopen March 12. 13. 18,
Mrs. Robert R. Linn Jr., 1862 Harold (Kathleen Poll of of Law and D|P,omacy- He “"/’no zi.
Ottawa Beach Rd. Grand Rapids; 12 grand- scrved nn ,he s,3ff of former , ^airmen working with Mrs.
L ^ _ Zeeland babies were a son, ! children; ten great - grand -|RpP- -^ymour Halpern of New ̂  and \ an Lente m-
first year coach Dan:ed West Ottawa. 96-76 here steven Paul, born Mondav to children; a brother William of Vork and was Native assi- 1 clude^Mrs. M. Rennet t, Mrs.
Shinabarger. who lost some : Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Bill McNeely, 231 Hamilton and two sisters Mrs I s.tanl 10 U- S- Scn- Roh(‘rl (;rif' ’ °y Slcard and Mrs A.
tough games this year by nar-; The Panthers finished their Michigan, Zeeland: a son, James (Agnes) Harrington ofifin of Michigan. He also was . mer, new and like new clothes;
row margins. I dual meet season with a 13-7 Michae| chadi born today to Holland and Mrs Clarence nn ,hp. slaff of ,he Office ( M'-s_ R DelYooyer. used





• Bumping • Pointing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Toe Urge or Tee Small
430 W. 2 lit Ph, 393-8983
better games by any means hut Malt Johnson was the only route 3t Holland.
West Ottawa looked good under Panther winner in diving with ' _ '
pressure. ...... | _ ... - . Marriage Licenses
Tom Kragt played his usual Rp*u1l‘s in [•|'r,prc,of f'nish^ T
fine game for the Chix and was j i .w”1 ey r""y-S'' ̂  Tlm'
2oo freestyl** — Smlts (S.Ft. Miller
i York City from 1968 to 1969. 1 C. Cooper, jewelry, purses, hats
ii • w * p  i j [He is presently executive assus- and plants; Mrs. Bryan Athev,
Union vote Ke/ectea j|ant lo ,hp direC(or 0f thP office housewares and antiques; Mrs.
In an election Feb. 8 con-; for Civil Rights at the Depart- Clair Zwiep. shoes; Mrs. A.
ducted by the National Labor ment of Health, Education and I Slpnk and Mrs. W. DeMots, hak-( Allegan County) ..
the leading scorer with 18 points 00 eestyle - s i <s ri ner j -lames Allen Essenburg, 30, ’ Relations Board, employes of Welfare and is a Federal Ex- ed goods; Mrs. J. Heyboer. cof-
followed by Scott Van Dnrt with! p ^- n^woi1 t0 ,W0)’ Adcfian- and 'l°an Goshorn, 36, Holland Cotton Products Co. re- ecutive Fellow at the Brookings fep kletz; Lenore and Gertrude
13 noints and Terry Van Dyke aio cm Kinne^ <sji. Danahei Hamilton; John Ottmar Glassel, jected affiliation with IAM local Institute in Washington, D. C. Zonnebelt and Florence Olert,
,n ‘ ‘ : (SJi Borre (SJ).’ k Neils (WO), 36, Saugatuck. and Marjie I/eole ‘ 1418 by a 30-24 vote with three An August wedding in "nc,‘,rc *-i. — j






















US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
the Panthers, especially on (he sts
boards and made some nice I Diving - Johnson <W0). wuey 1
follow through shots Visser !S°:
scored 28 points and Scheerhorn inn freestyie-Smits tSJi. Haynes
u j e (SJ). D. Rerknian (WO). Dn\|pnaa (WO). Zavadil (WO) Time 52.:». j
The Panthers ball handling by ; 100 butterfly - Rnhrtng (SJ),
Randy Weener. Mark Bosma.
-  - ----------- I l nn 7. K Nehs i WONrlis (WO). Time
Chix 11th
In Regionals
Ann freestyle — Miller (SJi, Vnnk
( WO i . P. Nells (WOi.-Mikula (WOi. j
Thompson (SJ). Time 5:32.7.
inn haekstroke— Steett (SJ), Boone
1 WO), Greirn (SJ), Underwood
(WO), Brone (SJi. Time I:n2.l.
ino breaststroke Kinney (SJ), T
Beckman (WOl, Upton (SJ), Angell j
(WO*. .Vander Yacht iWO). Time >
1 :l)7 fi,
Freestyle relay— St. Joseph. Time !
3.31.1.
GRAND RAPIDS - Grand
Rapids West Catholic won the
Class B Regional wrestling
„eet Saturday with Zeeland Meg Weher ls Honore(, [
The Chix had two matmen With Birthday Party
Qualify for the stale meet Fri „
dav and Saturday at Western , , plDpr °f 6447 Spruce
Michigan University. The two "inp c^’e^ra,ed ̂cr s'x,d ^'rth-
were heavyweight Steve Vanden ( ,iy Ul,n a Part.v Saturday. A
Bosch and' Randy Lamer (122>.jnoon ,uncheon was f°1lowpd hy
Vanden Bosch was pinned by gamcs-
big Don Dufek of East Grand Attending were Amy Drum-
Rapids in the championship ™ond. - Theresa Fri.s, L i z
finals while Lamer placed Guzman, Barbara Maldonado,
posters; Mrs. Don Van Ark and
Mrs. V. Hohl, publicity; Mr.




MORALEZ TRIPLETS FIVE - A birthday
cake at school and a whole weekend of
Vanden Bosch pinned two op Pc,'ma-sanR- Yvonne Reyes, celebrating was enjoyed by the Moralez
triplets, Rudy, left, Ruben in the center and
Ricky, right The sons of Mr and Mrs.
nonents Saturday to better Jim Deancna V™ Lyke. Nancy Webb
Den Bleyker's team record by ; and ̂ and,a Brunger.
one. Den Bleyker's previous The party was given by John, I Leandro Moralez, 314 West 14th Street,
Bark was 28. 1 Tim and Tracy Weber. | celebrated their fifth birthday on Sunday,
March 3. The triplets are attending the Day
Care Center at Hope Reformed and Third
Reformed Churches until the fall when they
will enroll in Sf Francis de Sales School.
The eight other Moralez children helped




Ralph Kraal, 622 Wesl 22nd
SI., was honored on his 87th
birthday Friday evening at the
home of his son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kraal
on East 40th St.
A birthday supper was serv-
ed. featuring the trwhtfbnal
cake and ice cream.
Attending the party were his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Jansen Sr., and
all his grandchildren and great
- grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Randall Jansen, Terri and
Craig. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jansen
Jr., Michael and Dawn. Mr. and
Mrs. John Koope and Tami Jo,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Zuidema, Alice
and Amy from Grand Rapids,
: Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Heeringa,
! Jonathan and Julie from
1 Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Kraal and Timothy. Mr. and
Mrs. Cal Kraal and Christopher.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van
I Klomponberg. Shawn and














For Mobile Homes and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
t Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas A Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.





RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
